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Things happening at Baiiey Lake 
- see page 201

BYmiENDADOMINICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Newly hired Clarkston Schools Superintendent Shawn 
Ryan looks to hit the ground running as he officially takes 
over leadership of the district.

The former interim and deputy superintendent's first 
priorities include students’ mental heal^.

"I’m concerned about bullying and the way students are 
experiencing school," Ryan said. "I think we’ve done a lot 
of things. I’d be the first to say I think more needs to be 
done in these areas.”

One of the things Ryan is proud of is the district's 
partnership with Easter Seals Michigan at North Sashabaw

Elementary' School. A qualified, licensed Easter Seals 
therapist is onsite one day a week to provide counseling 
and referral services, working with the school social worker, 
teachers, and parents, with private insurance and Medicaid.

**I feel like I have many years ahead of me to continue to 
build forward,” Ryan said. “We’ve had a vision in place in 
Clarkston in terms of being student centered. We’re looking 
at well roundedness in terms of whole child. I think we want 
to continue down that road.”

Clarkston Board of Education interviewed three 
candidates for superintendent. May 7, Pamela Campbell, 
Ph.D.; Derrick Lopez, J.D.; and Ryan, who was serving as

Please see School on page 3
Shawn Ryan in his interview with the Ciarkston 
Board of Education.

FUN RUN: Gabe Grden and Christopher Booser climb through the colorful noodles during the Color Run at Andersonville Elementary as the students raised 
money for their school, May 2. Please see page 19 for more pictures. Photo by Wendi Reardon Price
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Breakfast and community awards
Join the winners of the 2018 Clarkston Community The Fed, Conununity Beauttficadon/Preservation; St. 

Awards for breakfast and celebratioa, 7:30 ajn. on l\ies- Daniel Council/Kni^its of Columbus, Community £n- 
\ I r Clarkston Commi^iWafSIiurch, 6300 hancemend and Steve Perciv^ Curt Catallo, and Jason

T ^Cla^tonRoMt ^ ♦ *''" * * I and Melanie Haley, Community Collaboratioo award for
iwarAyremony are the local event honoring Deputy Eric Overall, 

aggie Kazaar,T;fQzaiuiiue leai.Eznflmxxe, Youth of For tickets, contact Clarlcston Community Church at
die Year, Don Rus^ BusSness Person Tom 248-625-1323 (v online at wwwclaislctonooni8t|nity.oom/
taid Kathy MiddialotkAdute>Youth\bluMKlf the Year, clarkston-awards-breakfest
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City Manager Jonathan Smith explains the drain problem on M-15 to City 
Council. Photos by Phil Custodio

Work OK'd to fix M-15 sinkhole
Investigating a hole off M-15 at 20 N. 

Main Street, workers found a one-inch water 
pipe under the state route piercing the east- 
side storm drain, said City Manager Jonathan 
Smith.

The pipe would have been laid during 
Michigan Department of Transportation’s 
road work on M-15 in 2003. It has since 
allowed dirt to collect in the storm drain, 
eventually leading to the sink hole. Smith 
said.

City Council voted 5-0, Monday, to 
approve up to $20,000 to fix the drain and 
replace the pipe. Replacing the pipe will cost 
at least $10,000. An alternative is patching

the pipe, which would cost about $ 1,000, he 
said.

Council members found the patch option 
too risky - if it failed, the road could coll^se, 
costing $1 million to fix. The city has about 
$234,000 in its Water Fund, which can only 
be used for water projects. Smith said.

’’We have a rainy day water fund we can 
use only for water - for these circumstances,” 
he said.

MDOT and Independence Township 
Water Department workers ran a camera 
through the drains, revealing the water line 
running through it.

The city manager‘will work with MDOT

The compromised drain allowed a 
sinkhole to open.
on sharing the cost of the project, which 
should be completed this week.

"We’re not done negotiating with them," 
he said. "It's important they get started on it 
right away - this is all happening very 
quickly."

Watch for workers and traffic disruption 
as they dig up M-15 to reach the drain.

- Phil Custodio

40% MORE ACCURATE 
3D MAMMOGRAPHY. 
DOING WHAT’S BEST.

Power of 3D mammography is here.
Schodulo ycur annual niamtnogram today.
Do It f >1 you. Do It for thos(; who iovo you.
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Derrick Lopez, J.D., answers the interview questions of Superintendent candidate Pamela Campbell, PhD., 
the CCS Board. Photos by Brenda Dominick answers questions during the interview.

School Board splits vote on salary increase
Continued from page 1 

Ph.D.; Derrick Lopez, J.D.; and Ryan, who 
was serving as interim superintendent.

Ryan was hired by unanimously vote, 
May 7, pending contract negotiations.

“I felt anxious because it was just such a 
tremendous opportunity and I wanted to 
make sure that I got to shine through and 
represent who I am and what I am about,” 
Ryan said. “You never know from questions 
in an interview type format, especially 
because that was the first time I have ever 
had any kind of a public interview. So, you 
kind of combine two relatively stressful 
things. You know, a presentation or 
community piece and also being in an 
interview format.”

At the same time, he felt confident, 
had been through a lot of different 

experiences with Clarkston and have had a 
lot of great mentors, and I felt ready,” he 
said. "However the questions came up, I 
would do my best if it was going to be a fit 
and match with our board, that it would take 
care of itself.”

In a 5-2 vote, Monday night, the School 
Board approved Ryan’s three-year contract, 
which raised his base salary from $165,000 to 
$ 170,000. Voting "yes" were board President 
Elizabeth Egan, Trustee Andrea Catalina, Vice 
President Kelli Horst, Treasurer Gregory 
Need, and Secretary Steve Hyer.

“Our board agreed that Mr. Ryan best un
derstands and will carry forward our unique 
community vision and culture of student 
learning and contribution to a global soci
ety,” Egan said. “From his early days in 
Clarkston as a guest teacher, Mr. Ryan has 
served our district in many roles, including 
as a parent. The Board of Education is united 
in "recognizing Mr. Ryan as a strong believer 
in lifelong learning for children and adults, a 
dedicated legislative advocate for our stu
dents, a trustworthy manager of community 
assets, and a strategic planner for the future.”

Trustee Sue Boatman and Trustee Cheryl 
McGinnis voted against the motion.
I "Everyone looks at i^mf^sation differ- 
jently, but I come from th^pelieffcat you com- 
pensatftjsQtnLehody basedfonjouifiDence and

what they bring to the table,” Boatman said. 
“I wholeheartedly support Shawn as super
intendent - but I just feel this is tax payers’ 
money and there's a lot of ways we can spend 
that money, and I just don't find it reason
able. It's a promotion, but $40,000 plus $15,000 
in TSA (retirement) and $700 a month for car 
allowance, I just find it not responsible use 
of public money."

Experience was also an issue, she said.
"You know, he's never been a superinten

dent. I would rather let somebody do the job 
and then in a year or two, compensate them 
because they are doing a great job," Boat
man said.

McGinnis said the amount was too large 
of an increase. Previous Superintendent Rod 
Rock was slated to get an increase to $161,000, 
she said.

"I've tried to find a way to be persuaded 
by the thoughts and opinions of my col
leagues here. I just find it a hard thing to 
swallow to make such a jump at this time,” 
McGinnis said. "I'd rather do it in a subse
quent year and I'm looking for somebody's 
thought process to give me more validation 
as to why we make this jump on the initial 
contract and apt on the subsequent con
tract." ^

The salary was based on Michigan Asso
ciation of Sd)ool Boards (MASB) informa
tion on salaries paid by ofrier school districts, 
Egan said.

During the May 8 interviews. Need asked 
Campbell, who has been the superintendent 
of Columbia Community Schools since 2012, 
about engaging the school district with 
stakeholders in advocacy efforts.

Campbell said she would bring people 
into the school district who might not come 
in otherwise, such as by visiting with 
businesses downtown.

Lopez has been the Southfield Public 
St^iools Interim Superintendent since 2017.

•‘Clarkston has an incredible ref^utation, 
not only in the state but around the country,” 
he said. [■

After ftie interviews, the boarc^jmd
MASBj[£32iescntatiy£sXh7nn^ Qser.aniiJk^

D. Bennett deliberated on each candidate 
and discussed audience feedback forms. 
Before casting their votes to hire Ryan, Need 
asked why the search p»*ocess was needed.

"You may recall that c**rly on, I made that 
observation and wondered if we could in fact, 
not go through the entire process that 
MASB recommended because we had such 
a strong internal candidate," Need said. "I 
do think it was important we select the best 
external candidates, I believe we did that. I 
think the community can see that we did our 
due diligence. Our board policy requires us 
to pick the best candidate, and you don’t 
really know who the best candidate is until 
you have something to compare, even on an 
extremely strong candidate.”

McGinnis agreed with Need, the board 
was in a difficult situation in regards to 
deciding on a superintendent.

“We were in a place I felt that we were 
darned if we didn’t, and darned if we did,” 
she said. “It only took one really loud person 
in our community to say, ‘what do you mean, 
you didn’t do it?’ So, the one thing I kept on 
telling myself and Donna (Oser) drilled this 
into us, is trust the process.”

The board was engaged and interested in 
doing what’s best for kids, Campbell said 
after the interview.

“I thought it wenLwelL” she said. “1 
thought that there were a lot of people in the 
audience, and they were interested. It’s 
obviously a great conununity."

She was pleased with the opportunity, she 
said.

“I’m a little disappointed just because 1 
have been in and out of Clarkston over the 
last few years," she said. "My husband and 
I used to play tennis at the racquet club, and 
got to know somi: people there. We know 
the area because we’ve lived in Leonard for 
almost eight years. You know, we 
understand the piioritt^ of excellence in 
education, so 1’^ disappoint. But I love> 
wh^ I am. I’ve got great frdends, just 
really the best te^ of teacteis that I’ve ever 
wcaked with her^ Columbia.”

Lopez did n^^q>ond to a request w
afier

Briefly
Memorial Day parade

Campbell-Richmond American Legion 
Post 63 will lead Clarkston’s annual Me
morial Day observance on Monday, May 
28. The Clarkston High School Marching 
Band will join the Post 63 Color and 
Honor Guard, Squadron 63 Sons of the 
American Legion, and Unit 63 Auxiliary 
in the parade.

The parade will form up in Depot Park 
at 9 a.m. and march to Lakeview Cem
etery at 10 a.m. The route will be Depot 
Road, left on Holcomb Road, and con
tinuing south to arrive at the cemetery at 
about 10:20 a.m.

The program honoring deceased vet
erans and recognizing veterans in atten
dance will begin with the National An
them and raising of the flag. Guest 
speaker will be L. Brooks Patterson, Oak
land County executive. Students from 
Clarkston Junior High School will read 
essays on Memorial Day, and the march
ing band will salute veterans with patri
otic music and Taps. The ceremony will 
close with presentation of a memorial 
wreath and rifle volley.

Call Post 63 Sergeant-At-Arms Don 
Carter at248-563-2043.

Office closed for holiday
The Clarkston News office at 5 S. Main 

Street will be closed on Monday, May 
28, in observance qf Memorial Day.

Deadline for classified ads will be on 
Friday at noon. CdH 248-625-3370.

Shared road funds
Matching funds from Oakland County 

will help the city fix Miller^oad between 
the mill pends, x

The county Bo^d of Cmnmissk^B 
voted. May 2, to pass a resolution 
Sponsored by Commissioner Tom 
Middleton of Clarkston for 112,881 in 
m^ching fijnding through its feoad 
Improvement Program (LRIP)^' >

“Clarkston is extremely g^^ftil for 
the recent allocation of fti||ds,” said 
Clarkston City Manager Jom^^ Smith. 
“These funds will augment frindf to 
rebuild portion of MIIIct, and
Wdekm ftiis year.” ^

"Safe roadways have a podjii impact 
on both reside!^ md busii 
cdcmnunity«*’Mdl&etmi sail

City Council voted ui 
10 a|3frov«: dte p

uBHB
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Conveniently Located at 
2951 Baldwin Rd.^ Lake Orion

Open Sun.-Fri. 
Sunday From 10>7

Saturday Evening 
Available for

Emergency Appointments
Affordabte interest Free Payment IHans»

Accepting Care Credit Most Dental Insurance AH Major Credit C«rds

29 Years of Experience
Faithfully serving the communities 

of Omaha, Nebraska for 11 years 
and Oakland County, Michigan 

for 18 years!

(248) 391-1200
General Dentistry 

Cosmetic 
Braces

Or. Marshall can ni'eet your dental 
needs from General and Cosmetic 
Dentistry to Braces and InvisAlign

Our Hygienists each have over 20 years of experience and 
are very gentle, kind, knowledgeable and thorough

r i

Patients are greeted by friendly 
and courteous staff

"Is.

Our front desk team is 
knowledgeable and helpful and 
ready to answer any questions 

you might have

Our assistants work 
alongside Dr. Marshall to 

make sure your experience 
is as pleasant and stress- 

free as possible
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Teeth Whitening | New or Returning 

Special , Patient Special
Existing 

Patient Offer

L

New or Returning 
Patient Cleaning Special

"Opalescencje
• •••••

1 in office whitening

fith

reg
(e home whitening kit. Not | 

Iher offen. Offecs not. valid ^ 
lid/medScare/ or federafly {

II 30% OFF
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* Root Canals,
Crowns,
Braces,
Dentures,
Bridges,
Innplants, 
levisAlign
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FREE
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FREE 
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FREE 
Take 
Home 
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I
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with meditaidMierfteiiv/ or ^ periodontal

JSesen^ madkOd/mid 
30-1

»nt$ not seen In more than one year In the absense * 1 
j. Not valid with other offers. Offers not valid with | | 

federally funded programs. Must present coupon. | -'
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BonMar Salon and Spa owners Marzena 
Hawkins and Bonnie Ferrell partnered with 
Women Life Organization Chapter 864 
Clarkston, May 12, to treat some local moms 
to a special Mother’s Day event.

The five mothers, ages 30-60 years old, 
were nominated by the Women Life Organi
zation. They have encountered harsh life 
struggles such as life threatening illnesses, 
tough home environments, and financial 
struggles, but found a way to not only sur
vive but be strong role models for their chil
dren.

Hawkins and Ferrell, both mothers, wanted 
to give back to the community through this 
fourth annual event at their salon, 9474 Dixie 
Highway.

- “It’s an honor to lift up deserving women 
in my community,” said Ferrell, co-owner of 
BonMar and member of Women Life Organi
zation Chapter 864. “In this #metoo time, we

Lisa Lucas gets a chair massage with 
Therese Chenoweth.

Kris McGovern gets a p^icure with 
Terry Driehorst

need to take action to help those around us. 
Encouragement and love comes in many 
forms.”

The five mothers received head-to-toe sa
lon services, and boutique and clothing items. 
All services and items were donated by the 
spa professionals working at BonMar.

“This event showcases the beauty of 
women using their time, talent, and resources 
to lift up other women in their community. 
The entire staff looks forward to this day 
when we can give back to others - it is re
warding on so many levels,” Hawkins said.

BonMar employees Therese Chenoweth, massage therapy; Denise Spicer, 
stylist; Bonnie Ferrell, owner and stylist, Terry Driehorst, nail technician; and 
Marzena Hawkins, owner and esthetician. Photos provided
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Brenda's Beat
A column by Brenda Dominick

Support new sup't, 
and your local paper!

A big congrats goes out to Shawn 
Ryan for his recent promotion as 
Clarkston Community School’s new 
superintendent!

I attended the superintendent 
interviews last Monday and I’ve got to 
hand it to all 3 candidates* they’re quite 
impressive in my book. All were poised, 
spoke articulately and 
exhibited' much 
knowledge about the 
community and 
educational vision of 
the CCS district

However, I agree 
with the board that 
Ryan, having a 
considerable amount 
vested in CCS both personally and 
professionally, proved to be the best 
candidate for the job. In the past 6 months 
that I have covered stories for The 
Clarkston News, I’ve seen first-hand how 
committed he is to the schools and 
encourages a positive, family-oriented 
environment.

From the inspiring, candid and 
informative letters he sends to CCS 
families, to the Daddy/Daughter Dance 
in February that he proudly accompanied 
his beautiful daughters to, Ryan has 
demonstrated his strong leadership and 
trusting character that our community 
needs.

I look forward to joining everyone in 
the celebration of Mr. Ryan’s official 
confirmation as Superintendent of 
Clarkston Community Schools.

Speaking of community, I encourage 
you to support your wonderful 
community newspaper by subscribing 
and encouraging others to subscribe to 
the Clarkston News.

Countless times I hear readers ask me, 
"*I loved your article on such and such, 
can you send me the link to the online 
version?” And although I’m appreciative 
and flattered of the compliments (please 
keep them coming), I always encourage 
readers to either pick up a print copy at 
one of the many available locations its 
sold (7-11, CVS, Marathon, etc.), or to 
simply get a subscription, and it will be 
conveniently delivered to your home 
eveiy weqk.

Although I post a selected few of my 
favoritef^tories online, it’s the print 
version that truly supports our 
hard>yprk^g and ci^eativc staff at the 
News.

Opinion Pages
^ Letters, columns & Editorials

Sick, sinking feeling
Dear Editor,

Is America really filing great again? Many 
Americans do not feel so good about the 
direction in which the nation seems headed. 
The fact is many are embarrassed, ashamed 
and saddened by what is happening to our 
government, and the message it sends to our 
children who we want to grow into ethical, 
honest, achieving adults.

While downtown parking and council 
squabbles may have local interest, the con
duct of the nation’s president and the deaf
ening silence of local congressional repre
sentatives in condemning or even acknowl
edging the environmeht are of pressing in
terest to the population, too.

How about some more repmting on these 
important issues? Surely it should not be dif
ficult to ferret out the hiding places of our 
missing-in-action congressional reps who 
appear so fearful of open community meet
ings and the requirement to give straight an
swers to direct questions.

The nation is in crisis, with a pathological 
liar as the chief executive and supporters who 
enable him.

We have lost our moral compass. Top cabi
net officials operate in arrogant secrecy as 
they pillage the national treasury. Americans 
say they want change and for the swamp to 
be drained, but do they really believe that 
government ethics have been enhanced by 
this president?

The president cries fake news on a daily 
basis, but it is obvious that most lies ema
nate directly fi^om his mouth.

His attorney tells us that the president 
fears “peijury entr^ment” if he testifies for 
investigators, and purports that every law
yer would discourage the president fi'om giv
ing testimony.

What the counsel fails to admit is the ob
vious, that Trump’s lawyers and everyone 
else know that sworn testimony fi-om Trump 
is fraught with peril only because he lies so 
readily and regularly.

Truth is his enemy, and he avoids it at all 
costs, even cost to others. Trump and his 
lawyers fear not tricks by the prosecutors, 
but only Trump’s mouth.

They report that the president, the 
nation’s chief executive officer who owes 
straight, honest answers to the American 
people, may want to hide behind the Fifth 
Amendment, a right of all Americans but ex
ercised almost exclusively only by criminals.

It’s time that our political and press/media 
leaders call out the conduct of the president, 
and stop ignoring his transgressions or cov
ering for him.

The nation needs to get back to educa

tional and infrastructure initiatives, income 
and health care security, and real tax relief for 
middle America. These things cannot occur 
with an amoral leader at the helm.

Mike Fetzer 
Independence Township

Melting ice idea all wet
Dear Editor,

Please explain this to me.
The March 2 Free Press had an article 

about the surface of Michigan decompress
ing after the last glacier melted 11,000 years 
ago. It is accepted that these glaciers existed 
from 85,000 years ago and extended to south
ern Oklahoma and were miles thick in Michi
gan causing the surface to compress.

As they melted the glaciers created many 
land forms including the Great Lakes. Hu
mans first speared 150,000 years ago, but it 
took until 1804 for earth’s population to reach 
one billion people.

Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that 
man was not responsible for the warming re
quired to melt a glacier that was 3,500 miles 
long and miles thick.

According to a multitude of information 
published today, “Man Made” global warm
ing causes the polar ice cap to melt, torrential 
rains, drought, colder than normal tempera
tures, warmer than normal temperatures, and 
any other phenomena that people cannot 
explain.

I would like someone to explain to me how 
Mother Nature can cause enough warming 
to melt massive glaciers, but man is primarily 
responsible for the melting of the polar ice 
cap.

In 2.4 billion years Mother Nature has not 
stopped creating ice ages with yearly global 
temperatures only six degrees colder than 
today and extreme temperate periods reach
ing yearly global temperatures 20 degrees 
warmer than today.

Climate change has existed for billions of 
years. Humans should do what they can rea
sonably do to reduce their impact, however 
you cannot alter Mother Nature.

Thomas Breneiser 
Independence Township

Thanks for story
Dear Editor,

I saw the article in The Clarkston News 
(Postal clerk hailed as hero, May 9)1

I just wanted to tell you, Bren^ did a beau
tiful job putting it together. Thank you so 
much! I am extremely appreciative of y^ 
support. It was a pleasure meeting you. 
Thanks again! "

B^st Wishes, j
E. RayeTurondk 

Clarkston Post Office

A Look Back
From The CNews archives

15 years ago - 2003
“Officials go to school on elections” 

Clarkston Community Schools chose to 
administer the upcoming school election 
themselves rather than contract with the 
Independence Township Clerk’s office.

“Fletcher named Teacher of the 
Year” Kim Fletcher, a math teacher at 
Clarkston High School, was shocked 
when she walked into her classroom. She 
was greeted by the members of the 
Clarkston Foundation and Clarkston 
Community Schools Board of Education 
who awarded her Teacher of the Year.

“Couple celebrates 60 years of mar
riage, even more as friends” Little did 
they know when junior high student Bob 
Howey delivered Rosemary Button’s fam
ily newspaper on his route, the two would 
celebrate 60 years of marriage in 2003.

25 years ago -1993
“Water woes” After 14 years of wait

ing, Springfield Township residents de
manded tainted ground water be cleaned 
as soon as possible. Springfield Site Ac
tion Committee members and residents 
heard ideas fi'om the Michigan Depart
ment of Natural Resources, U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency and respon
sible parties on how they will clean the 
site.

“Vocalists take top honors at state 
festival” The Clarkston High School Bar
bershop Ensemble received its first 
“First” at the State Choir Festival at Jack- 
son Community College in Jackson.

“Kickers fend off Dragons” The 
Clarkston Girls Varsity Soccer team de
feated Lake Orion in a tough, defensive 
struggle for a 2-1 win. The JV team tied 
their game 1-1 against the Dragons.

50 years ago - 1968
“Administrative changes announced 

at high school” Three administrative 
changes at Clarkston High School were 
approved during the board of education 
meeting. William Dennis would become 
assistant principal; Dom Mauti head of 
the athletic department would step down 
as assistant principal; and Ralph Kenyon 
would take over the Adult Education post

“Adopt pension program for township 
employees” A pension program for the 
22 employess on the Independence 
Township payroll was adopted by the 
board and took effect on May 1.

“Round the town” Mrs. Jack . 
Dougherty of Pear Street visited her 
mother, Mrs. Cora Johnson, on East 
Tawas. She was accompanied by Mrs. ^ 
Grace Robinson and Mrs. Dale Johnson. •
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City seeks parking study, OK's no-parking zone
BYPfflLCUSrrODK)
Clarkston News Editor

The city is seeking a third parking study in as many years, 
voting unanimously Monday night to invite planners Carlisle 
and Wortman to the next meeting to present a plan for an 
immediate, city-wide parking analysis not to exceed $8,500.

The Traffic Improvement Association of Michigan 
conducted a free survey in 2016, and in 2017, the city 
surveyed downtown merchants about how many parking 
spaces then need for employees and customers, and where 
and when they need them.

Rich Little, who is serving on an "east village" parking 
committee with Council member Scott Reynolds and other 
residents of East Washington Street, said the city needs a 
formal parking study.

"The free parking study did not give us everything we 
needed," Little said. "Our own study of city merchants - it 
was a pretty detailed spreadsheet, but again, it wasn’t 
everything we needed."

City Council also voted 4-1 to address an "immediate 
safety problem" on E. Washington Street by installing "no

The committee's proposed motion for no parking on the 
north side of East Washington was initially defeated when 
it failed to receive the minimum four votes of the council. 
Council members Sharron Catallo and Jason Kneisc voted

'■4^ •

"no."

City Council members, from left, Eric Haven, Scott 
Reynolds, and Sharron Catallo discuss parking on 
E. Washington Street photo by Phil Custodio
parking" signs on the north side on the road, between 43 E. 
Washington and the cul-de-sac.

The signs are needed because cars parking on both sides 
of the street make it too narrow for emergency vehicles. 
Little said. *

The no-parking decision was made afrer two hours of 
discussion with residents opposed to the idea.

"This just make more issues with other residents dealing 
with this problem," Catallo said. "We need to solve the 
problem as a whole - we keep doing it in pieces."

Voting "yes" were Council members Eric Haven, 
Reynolds, and Sue >\^lie. Mayor Steven Percival and Council 
member Rick E)etkowski were absent.

A motion to flip the no-parking zone from the north to the 
south died without a second, and another to follow the 
recommendation but add a "resident-parking-only" sign in 
front of 66 E. Washington also failed in a 3-2 vote.

The council then voted unanimously to reconsider the 
first motion, and 4-1 to jqjprove it. ^eisc also voted "no" 
on the motion's second try.

Reynolds offered to recuse himself from the vote due to 
his residency on E. Washington, but the rest of the council 
rejected the offer.

Don’s quest for the great white morel (fake news or fact?)
And, a burlap sack was put over my head...

♦ « «
As your friendly, neighborhood geeky, 

nerdy guy, I tend to view life as an Qqu'i 
ongoing adventure story with new p . « 
chapters added all the time. Trials and 
tribulations, romance and intrigue, the 
comedies and dramas all make up the 
book of a life. Is it any wonder then my 
life took a sideways turn last Wednesday,
May 9?

* * *
... there I was late that Tuesday night, 

bellied up to the bar, sipping on a 
sarsaparilla, minding my own business column by 
at a little hole-in-the wall joint in a little 
nowhere town, just a bit north of here.

Johnny Cash was singing something about “the mud, 
the blood and the beer” when the door to a darkened 
street opened and three rough looking hombres entered. 
They eyed me suspiciously as they walked by, stopped 
and looked around to see the only three seats left in the 
place were directly to my left. I jumped a little when I heard 
the loud sizzle of raw meat as it hit the griddle behind the 
bar.

Not a rough and tumble man myself and in my egg
headed ways, I shrank a little into myself in an attempt to 
make myself look small and unnoticeable as the three sat 
next to me. One. Two. Three. The blonde behind the bar 
who had been attending to the burger turned and 
addressed the trio, “The usual, boys?”

Grunts of affirmation confirmed the blonde’s question.
As their drinks were delivered, I tried not to listen to 

what they three were talking about in hushed tones but 
I am a reporter type and the one thing I do well is listen. 
Though it was kinda’ hard to hear them over the jukelwx 
music (Johnny Paycheck replaced Cash and was yodeling 
on about taking “this job and shove it.”), but I heard the 
word “morel” and curiosity piqued, I leaned a little to the 
left and listened more intently.

“Okay,” the one in the middle said. “Tomorrow we take 
off woric. I think the morels are up. We’ll make a killing.”

I couldn’t help myself and blurted out, “Morels? I have 
never hunted morels, I have always wanted to find morels. 
Where? How do you hunt morels?”

Three faces — all with facial hair — turned to look at 
me, and in unison gave me the stink eye and “Shh.”

“But I started to interject only to be cut off before I
could fmish.

“Quiet, you idgit,” the mustached face in the middle 
told me under his breath. “Do you want the whole danged 
town to know where to find our stash?”

There was an awkward moment when nothing was said 
and all six of their unblinking eyes just glared at me. Even 
though I am socially inept, I caught their jist. These guys 
had a secret and they didn’t want to share — which is 
weird, because soon they allowed me into their cadre. A 
booth opened up in the back comer and with a jerk of his 
head. Mustache (they called him Magnum, probably 
because his mustache was big and dark and over his dark 
wavy hair he wore a Detroit Tigers baseball cq)) motioned 
us all to fill those vacated seats.

“Okay,” he said. “We need a fourth. What’s your name?”
1 told him “Idgit” would suffice.
“This here is Guitar Red,” he motioned to a red-haired 

dude with a Grizzly Adams-sized red beard to his side. “And, 
that guy standing next to you, that there is The Rabbi. 
Rabbi, sit down.”

The Rabbi was a big, burly dude with a long black beard, 
who somehow managed to drink his drink and chew 
tobacco at the same time. If being Jewish had a look, he 
didn’t look it, so I don’t know why they called him The 
Rabbi. He plunked his bulk into the seat next to me, 
effectively pinning me in — no way to escape.

Magnum looked at me and said, “Meet us in the parking 
lot at 9 tomorrow morning. Bring some bug spray and an 
onion sack. Now get.”

I looked over to The Rabbi and meekly mumbled, 
“Excuse me, uhmm. Rabbi.”

« « «

The next morning, Wednesday, May 9, was a glorious 
morning. Sunny and warm. I wore knee-high white socks, 
hiking boots, cargo shorts, a green tee shirt covered by a 
short sleeved, khaki safari shirt. I looked the dandy and 
was ready for The Great Morel Quest of 2018! I got to the 
parking lot early and waited for them. Soon, a long, dark 
GMC urban assault vehicle with as equally dark tinted 
windows pulled up next to me. A door opened and I heard, 
“Get in.”

When I did, the door was shut and a burlap sack was 
put over my head. “Sorry,” Guit^ Red, the driver said. “No 
body knows where we’re going.” About 10 nervous-to-me 
minutes past before the truck was pariced. “Get out,” I heard 
Magnum. “We’re gonna’ walk you into the woods a bit and 
then we’ll take off the hood.”

We did and the hood came off. “Okay, get lookin’.”
And, look we did. Deeper and deeper into the forest, on 

and off paths. For an hour, then another. I looked under old 
apple trees, fallen and rotting oaks. Nothing. The only thing 
I did find was the thumb-sized skull of some small ground 
squirrel. I looked up and didn’t see Magnum, Guitar Red 
nor The Rabbi. I listened and couldn’t hear them.

Had they left me here in the middle of... of, where?
It was too late, I was too deep into it, so I made up my 

mind to find some morel mushrooms. I dusted off my 
trepidation and headed further into the bush. By the third 
hour, with stinging and bleeding legs scratched by raspberry 
thorns the woods opened up a little and there on the ground 
was the object of my desire. A morel. And then another and 
another! I filled my yellow onion sack and called out, “Hey 
guys. I found some!”

Soon the trio, dressed in dirty jeans and tee-shirts 
appeared in the wood to my right! “Good.” And, then the 
sack was put over my head. We walked out and I was driven 
to my own car. The Rabbi looked sternly at me arul before 
they drove off said, “If you tell anybody about our spot,
we’ll have to kill you.” Then he lauded. “Heh, heh, heh.”

* * *
To see pictures of the actual hunt, read this column on 

our website! *
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5 STAR REVIEWS
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PUBUC NOTICE
Because the People Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWR
ZONI94G BOARD OF APPEALS 

(REGULAR MEETING 
AGENDA

DATE AND TIME: WodnMday, Juna 6, 2018 at 7:00 
p.m.

LCX^ATION: Indapandance Township Hall 
6483 Waldon Cantor Driva, Clarkaton, Ml 48346 
A CALL TO ORDER
B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG OF THE 

UMTEO STATES
C. ROLL CALL:
D. REVIEW OF AGENDA: Agenda additions or delations 

require a majority vote of Board Members present.
E. PUBLIC COMMENT FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE 

AGENDA:
F. UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

1. Case #18-005, Ralph Claus, Petitioner, Request
ing: A variance to exceed the % width to depth 
ratio maximum from Section 4.06<D), Table 4.06 
for the purposes of a lot split, 9680 Sashabaw 
Rd., Parcel #08-03-451-013, R-1A Single Family 
Residential. (POSTPONED APRIL 11,2018) 

a NEW BUSINESS:
1. Case #18-010, Charles Barnett, Petitioner, Re

questing: A variance to exceed the Yt width to 
depth ratio maximum from Section 4.06(D), Table 
4.06 for the purposes of a lot split, 9720 Sa^abaw 
Rd., Parcel #08-03-451-012, R-1A Single Family 
Residential.

2. Case #18-011, David Zeigler, Petitioner, Request
ing: A variance from Section 5.08(AX4) for place
ment of a new accessory structure in front of the 
principal structure, 9865 Allen Rd., Parcel #08- 
06-400-012, R-1R Rural Residential.

3. Case #18-012, Francis Keil, Petitioner, Request
ing: A variance from Section 5.06(AK4) for place-

- merit of a new accessory structure in front of the 
principal structure, 5485 Greenview Dr., Parcel 
#08-14-151-001, R-1C Suburban Farm Residen
tial.

4. Case #18-013, Dwight Schoenefold, Petitioner, 
Requesting: A variance from Section 5.06(AX4) 
for placement of a new accessory structure in 
front of the principal structure, 5556 Clarkston 
Rd., Parcel#08-1 &42&009, R-1C Suburban Farm 
Residential.

5. Case #18-014, Patrick Wardle, Petitioner, Re
questing: A two (2) foot height variance from 
Section 12.03(B), Table 12.03 B-1 for the pur
poses of constructing a new ground sign, 7300 
Dixie Hwy., Parcel #08-30-276-025, O Office 
(Dixie Highway Overlay District).

6. Case#18-015,ErinMichaeis, Petitioner, Request
ing: Three (3) total variances: 1) A variance from 
Section 12.02(FX2) in order to permit LED menu 
board signs, 2) A variance from Section 12.09(C) 
in order to permit a total of four (4) menu board 
signs and, 3) A 12.1 square foot sign area vari
ance from Section 12.09(C) in order to install new 
menu board signs, 5625 Sashabaw Rd., Parcel 
#08-27-300-015, C-2 Planned Shopping Center 
(Sashabaw Town Center Overlay District).

7. Case #18-016, Teresa Cartwright, Petitioner, Re
questing: A thirty-five (35) foot front yard set
back variance from Section 4.08(D), Table 4.08 
in order to construct a new home. Northeast cor
ner of Eston Rd. & Olde Oaks Rd., Parcel #08- 
12-2(X)-028, R-1C Suburban Farm Residential.

8. Case #18-017, Michelle Stock, Petitioner, Request
ing: A two (2) foot height variance from Section 
10.05(BX1) in order to install a six (6) foot fence in 
the front yard of the property, 5495 Boyne Highland 
Trail. Parcel #08-14-3054X)1, R-1A Single Family Resi
dential.

H. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
1. Regular Meeting Minutes of May 2. 2018

I. DISCUSSION:
J. ADJOURNMENT:
NOTICE: The above requests may be examined at the 
Building Department during regular business hours. Writ
ten comments may be sent to the attention of the Zoning 
Board of Appeals do Charter Township of Independence 
- Building Department; 6483 Waldon Center Drive - 
Clarkston. Michigan 48346 prior to the Meeting / Public 
Hearing. For further infr>rmation call (248) 625-8111.

Barbara A. Pallotta, Clerk 
NOTICE: Persons with disabilities needing accom

modations for effective participation in this meeting should 
contact the Building Department at (248) 625-8111 at 
least two working days in advance of the meeting. An 
attempt shall be made to provide reasonable accommo
dations.

Award for 
Kindemusik

Kindermusik at the Clarkston Conserva
tory of Music was awarded the Maestro Top 
Program status from Kindremusik Interna
tional.

"What an amazing honor this truly is,” 
said Giselle Graham, Kindermusik director at 
Clarkston Conservatory. "This year, our pro
gram got the highest status called 'Conduc
tor Circle,' which means we are now nomi
nated as one of the best one percent in the 
world. Thank you to our amazing Kindemusik 
instructors and our amazing Kindermusik 
families. This award is not possible without 
you! We are thrilled to be providing this amaz
ing music program for kids since 2001."

The program earned "Mezzanine Level" 
awards since 2006, honoring the top five per
cent of Kindermuisk studios in the world.

For more information, go to 
www.clarkstonconservatory.com.

TEDxClarkston
Clarkston Community Schools host 

TEDxClarkstonEd: “Designing the Future of 
Education,” Saturday, May 19,10:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. at Clarkston Junior High School,6595 
Waldon Road.

Organized almost entirely by Clarkston 
High School students, the program will 
include students, educators, and 
administrators from across the state, 
discussing a variety of education topics each 
for about 12-18 minutes.

Tickets are $20 each. Visit https:// 
www.clarkston.k 12.mi.us/ted for a full list of 
speakers with bios.

FILE NO:
2018-382,819-DE

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent's Estate

Estate (XJarms Theodore LMwin aka James T. UlNvin, Deceased . Dale 
of birth; 7/9/1940 
TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, James theodore Litwin 
aka James T. Ubvin, died May 1,2018

Cre(ttore of the deoedenl are notified that al claims against the estate 
wa be forever bened unless presented to VWoneT.Marthaler. personal 
representative or to both the probate court at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd.. 
Pontiac, arxithe personal representative within 4 monOis after the date 
of publication of this noOoe.
ROBERT GISGRIGG JR. P-24924 Valerie T. Marthaler
2745 Pontec Lake Road 7745 Foster Road
Waterford, Michigan 48328 Ctetkston, Michigan 48346
(248)682-8800 (248)620-9976

FILE NO: 
2016-382630-OE

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent’s Estate

Estate ofTvnolhy Shawn Hialop. Date of birth: 06/13/1968 
TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO CREOfTORS: The decedent, Timothy Shawn Hislop, 
dad 04711/2018

Ctedilore of the decedent are notilied that al cteima againat the eatato 
wi be forever barred unlets presented to Mary Jane Hislop, persorrel 
repreeentativeor to both the probate court at 12(X)N.TategtxyhRd.. 
Pontiac, and the pereonalrepteeentative within 4 months after foe date 
of publication of foia nolioe.

0603/2018
Sew)R.Mitor P70646 
e60BR»dw«y,P.O. Bax310 
Davisburg, Ml 48350 
(248)42(^70

Maty Jane Hialop 
8205 Sequoia L«ie 

WhftaLaha, Mi 48346 
(246)006^742

http://www.clarkstonconservatory.com
http://www.clarkston.k


INDEPENDENCE
TELEVISION

Coming up this week:
CAYA Youth Recognition 

Ceremony 2018
OnCh.10

Wednesdays at 3:00 
Fridays at 7:30pm
Saturday at noon 

Watch as kindergarten through 12*^ grade students 
of the Clarkston area get recognized for a variety of 
accomplishments by Clarkston Area Youth Assistance.

WATCH THE LATEST 
PUBLIC MEEtiNGS FOR:

-Clarkston City Council 
-Independence Township Board of Trustees 

-Clarkston School Board 
-Clarkston Independence District 

-Library Board 
...and more

On Comcast channal 20 
and AT&T Uverse channel 99.

For a complete schedule.
Visit our website:

w¥vw.iiidependencetelevision.com
or find us on Facebook.

No permit to sell
Wed, May 16, 2018 The Clarkston (MI) News 9

Homeowners called police to report a man 
selling without a permit, 1:07 p.m.. May 2, on 
Major Road near Sashabaw Road. A deputy 
found the salesman, a 24-year-old Idaho man, 
on an automatic foot scooter carrying a 
clipboard. He said he didn’t know he needed 
a permit. He was cited with soliciting.

Branch breaks windshield
An Independence Township woman and 

her daughter were southbound on Walters 
Road when a tree branch fell and broke 
through the windshield and sun roof, 2:17 
p.m.. May 4. They were not injured, but their 
vehicle needed to be towed.

Disorderly conduct
A witness called 911 to report a man on 

his hands and knees, swaying back and forth 
in a parking lot in the 5000 block of Maybee 
Road, 12:13 a.m., May 5. An employee said 
the man, a 35-year-old New York resident, 
entered the store intoxicated, wanting to buy 
liquor. The booze was refused to him, after 
which he stumbled from the store. He 
attempted to hide in a pine tree when deputies 
arrived. He said he was staying at a ftiend’s 
place, but didn’t know where it was or where 
his phone was. He struggled to pull away 
from the deputies, and was handcuffed. A 
preliminary breath test was 0.234 blood 
alcohol content. He was cited for disorderly 
conduct and obstructing an officer.

Public Safety
For Clarkston and Independence Township w

Found with warrants
A deputy on patrol stopped a car with a 

broken license plate light and cracked 
windshield, 12:34 a.m., April 29, on Dixie 
Highway at Andersonville Road. The driver, 
a 37-year-old Waterford woman, and 
passenger, a 37-year-old Otter Lake man, were 
found with arrest warrants. They were 
advised and released on the warrants. The 
driver was cited for driving with a suspended 
license and equipment violations.

Expired license
A deputy on patrol stopped a car with an 

expired license plate, 1:38 p.m.. May 3, on 
Cecelia Ann Avenue at Maybee Road. A 
records check showed the driver, a 47-year- 
old Independence Township man, hasn’t had 
a driver’s license since 1995. He was cited 
with driving with an expired license, expired 
plate, and no insurance.

Failure to stop

CaUbteU’s 
CfOokedCfeek

FARM
WE PROCESS OUR OWN BEEF

New Lower 
Prices!

1951 Haines Rd., Lapeer
Qenny & Jim Caldwelt, Owners - 30 Years in Business

Call Today 
810-667-9324

caidwellscrDokedcreekfarm.oom
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>1 Porterhouse Steak 
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All Natural GROUND BEEF

"Naturally’* Raised Beef 
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A witness called the Oakland County 
Sheriff’s Office to report an SUV hitting a 
vehicle in a parking lot in the 5000 block of 
Maybee Ro^ 11:02 a.m.. May 4, then back 
away and leave the scene. The driver of the 
SUV, a 21 -year-old Independence Township 
man, said he didn’t realize he struck the other 
vehicle. He was cited with failure to stop 
and identify after an accident.

Hit and run
After a car ran into the back of a pickup 

truck on Dixie Highway at White Lake Road, 
1:06 p.m.. May 7, the drivers exchanged 
information. The driver of the car didn’t have 
his driver’s license with him, and the pickup 
driver wrote down his license plate number. 
The name provided by the driver of the car 
was a resident of a Grand Blanc assisted 
living facility, and had been at home all day. 
He said his cousin had borrowed the car. 
The cousin, a 62-year-old Flint man, was 
found with a suspended driver’s license, The 
driver of the pickup was shown a picture of 
the 62-year-old, and confirmed he was the 
driver. The Flint man was cited with failure 
to stop and identify, failure to report an 
accident, driving with a suspended license, 
failure to stop in assured clear distance, and 
no proof of insurance.

No booze for teens
This prom and graduation season, the Oak

land County ShoifTs OfiBoe reminds the public 
of penalties for providing or condoning alco
hol use at teens' parties. Providing alcdiioi to a 
minor is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine up 
to $1,000 and l^) to 60 days in jail; providing 
alcohol to a minor where the consumption of 
the alcohol is a direct cause of that personas 
death is a felony, punishable by a fine up to 
$5,000 and \xp to 10 years imprisonment

Call Oakland County Sheriffs Office with 
tips at 800-SPEAK-UP or 1-800-773-2587

Armed robber sentenced
On May 10, Judge Michael Warren 

sentenced Tliomas Joseph-Lee Jidas, 18, 
of Independence Township to 45 months 
to 40 years fw the 
armed robbery of 
the BP gas statiwi 
and convenience 
store on
Sashabaw Road 
at Waldon Road.

According to 
police reports, at 
2:59 am., May 23,
2017, Jidas, who 
was 17 years old 
at the time, 
threatened the 
store clerk with a 
gun and stol^
$242. He wa&wtmng a black hooded coat, 
black sea^ovc^s face, gloves;

Jidas

was tost. Security footage from that 
business sho\^ the suspect ^roaj^tn^ 
the gas station, then running in the 
direction of Water Tower Self Storage, 
Detectives found a set of latex gloves near 
the storage unit building of the business.

Detectives interviewed Jidas on May 
30, 2017, when he was in custody at 
Oakland County Children’s Village on a 
separate matter.

A search warrant on his home on May 
30 recovered a bicycle that matched tread 
patterns taken at the crime scene, shoes 
that matched tread patterns taken fmm the 
escape route, brown Carhartt knit cap, and 
black Carhartt coat.

The MSP lab matched DNA on the 
gloves to the suspect.

A semiautomatic pistol was found in 
file search ^ was not idaitifi^ by the 
victim as gun used in ftie reW^ry.

Jidas <m Nov,40, md
yT
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Clarkston’s

Victory at tournament
BY WENIH REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

Clarkston kept opponents to two runs 
during a tournament in Alpena as the number 
one ranked team in the state topped three 
rivals on Saturday.

The Clarkston Girls Softball team opened 
the tournament with a 15-0 victory over 
Garden City before topping host Alpena, 10- 
0. Imlay City was the only team to score runs 
on the undefeated Wolves as Clarkston won 
the final game, 13-2.

Before heading north, the Wolves 
defeated two OAA Red league foes.

They opened their first double header 
game against Troy on Thursday with nine 
nms scored in the first two innings.

They made three more runs in the third 
inning when Hannah Cady hit the ball over 
the fence for a two-run homerun. Paige 
Blevins was next to bat and also hit a home 
run when her hit went over the fence as well 
for one run to close the inning, 12-0.

They closed the game in the fourth inning 
with a run fix)m Hannah Chadwell after she 
hit a double and two runs from Abbey Tolmie 
after she hit a triple for a 15-0 win.

“We can play. We can hit. We can play 
defense,** said Don Peters, head coach, who 
is closing in on his 900th career win.

The girls like playing softball and it 
shows, Peters said.

“They arc having ftm when they are 
playing. They enjoy each other.**

The Wolves opened the second game 
with a 15-0 lead in the first inning as many 
of the batters hit each time they were at the 
plate. Tolmie went 3-for-3 during the inning 
with a double and one RBI. Abbey Barta 
had one triple and two RBls and Nyah 
Ansel hit two doubles and had two RBls. 
Chadwell had one double and two RBls.

Troy stepped up to bat and had only 
one player hit the ball as three were struck 
out by Tolmie on the mound pitching.

During the top of the second inning, 
Clarkston scored two runs off a home run 
by Blevins and scored one more run in the 
third inning from a hit by Tolmie.

Troy scored two runs at the bottom of 
the third inning to close the game, 18-2.

“Our girls played good,*’ Peters said. 
'Troy is rebuilding and it*s kind of tough 
because the coach is a good friend of mine. 
But our girls played classy.”

The Wolves opened the week with 13-2 
and 13-3 wins over Stoney Creek, May 8.

“The girls played outstanding,” Peters 
said. “We just hit the tar out of the ball. 
Nyah had a grand slam, and we were 
bouncing them off the fence. The girls are 
locked in. They hit everything - it doesn’t 
matter if they are slow or fast. It was a nice 
day there.”

With a 24-0 record, as on May 13, the 
girls head to Goodrich on Wednesday; 
Oxford on Thursday; and the University 
of Michigan tournament on Saturday.
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ews Who is the next AOW?
Nominate your favorite athlete by 
contacting Wendi at 248-625-3370 

or at clarkstonnews@gmail.com

athletes of the aa
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From left, Chloe Giethbrock, Jessica Petker and Jersey Loyer enjoy a 
sweet treat for winning a national bid. Photo by Wendi Reardon Price

Lasting Legacy
BY WENDI REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

Chloe Giethbrock, Jersey Loyer and 
Jessica Petker are heading to the 2018 
USA Volleyball Girls’ Junior National 
Championships after qualifying with their 
Legacy 12-Elite team during the bid 
tournament. May 5-6.

“I was amazed,” Petker smiled.
“I was really excited,” Loyer added. “I 

was on the same team last year with the 
same coach, and we didn’t qualify. So I 
was really excited we qualifi^.”

“It was really cool because we put in 
the extra hours,” Giethbrock said.

The girls faced one of their rival 
opponents during the bid tournament 
who they had defeated and also lost 
against during tournaments.

“We are really determined to beat them 
every time,” Petker said.

“It was frm we got to play a team who 
is our rival,” Loyer smiled. “It felt even 
better when we qualified.”

The trio has been with Legacy for 
about three years.

“They have great coaches,” Petker 
said. “My coach always says ‘fake it until

you make it.’ It’s a big inspiration because 
I really like the quote.”

“Legacy is really good, not only do 
you learn volleyball skills and 
techniques, you learn things you need to 
know for the real world like being prepaied 
and realizing you will have to sacrifice 
something,” Loyer said.

“It’s good experience,” Giethbrock 
added. “All the girls grow together.”

Petker began playing when she was 
introduced to volleyball by her sister’s 
friends. Petker and her sister joined 
Legacy as they got further into the sport.

Giethbrock began playing because of 
her sister, who also plays for Legacy.

“She was a big inspiration,” she added.
Loyer said volleyball runs in her family 

as her mom played in college and her aunt 
and cousins play as well.

“I have been playing for a long time,” 
she added.

Legacy 12-Elite plays in the national 
championship in Detroit, June 27-30.

“I know it will be hard competition but 
it’s going to be fun,” said Giethbrock.

“I am really excited we get this 
opportunity to do this,” Petker added.

Call the Devine Realty Team 
Concierge Real Estate Services 

GOWOLVESI
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 248-802-8004

HopeSendees
20 W. Washington, Suite 5C, Clarkston MI 48348

* An Independently owned and operated fimnchise of BHH Affiliatet, UjC
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Ludwig scores long-range goal in win
BY WENDI REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

It was a big night at home as Clarkston 
kickers celebrated their six seniors, youth 
soccer players as well as a 3-2 win over Holly, 
May 8.

Sophomore Caylee Ludwig led the 
Clarkston Girls Varsity Soccer team with a

hat trick out of the many shots the Wolves 
took on Holly's net.

"Caylee scored a great hat trick," said 
Damian HufTer, head coach, adding one goal 
was 50 yards out and went over the goal 
keeper's head. "It was unbelievable."

JV also won their game against Holly with 
a 2-0 shutout.
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Senior Ellie Vondette keeps Holly from breaking through Clarkston's defense 
during their home game on May 8. Photo by Larry Wright/WrightActionPix

Two added to win column
The Clarkston Boys Varsity Lacrosse 

team were off to a hot start last week as they 
kept their opponents low as they scored high.

They opened the week with a 12-2 win 
over Oxford, May 9. The scoring started in 
the first few minutes off a pass Drew 
Vandenberg to Harry Skinner. Skinner 
assisted on one of the next two goals made 
by Dakota Locher as the Wolves closed the 
first quarter, 3-0.

Clarkston would score seven more goals 
before the Wildcats got on the board in the 
third quarter.

Locher led the team with six goals. Skinner 
and Sam Lightfoot finished the night with 
three goals and one assist each.

Keagan King, Jeff Barnett and Jack Gum 
had one assist each.

The Wolves followed the win by 
defeating Stoney Creek last Friday, 20-3.

Lightfoot led the team with six goals and 
and two assists. King had three goals. 
Keelan McKouen, Eric Csizmadia, Miguel 
Need and Skinner had two goals each, j 
- Joel LaBruzzy, Drew Darin and Locher 
scored cmc goal each. ""

The boys opened the week against

Harry Skinner
jr

Cjtanbrook and fac^tfagainst Stoney Cr^ 
again thlrThursdS^fttTffis firsTrotfhtf"®? 
regionals at 6 p.m. at Clarkston High School.

The varsity team followed with a 3-0 loss 
to Rochester Adams last Thursday.

"We knew it was going to be tough," said 
Huffer. "They are one of the strongest teams 
in the league and were league winners last 
year."

Adams was up 1 -0 at half time and added 
their second goal with 20 minutes remaining 
in the game off a penalty kick. The final goal 
was off a clearance and went over the 
goalie's head.

Huffer added four of his starters are out 
with injuries and they already had only 16

on the roster, compared to Rochester Adams 
who have 18-20 players on the bench.

"I am trying to give the girls a chance to 
heal and bringing up a few girls from JV," he 
said.

The Wolves opened the week against 
Birmingham Seaholm on Monday and Oxford 
on Tuesday. They head to Troy Athens on 
Thursday before heading to Lake Orion next 
Tuesday.

"The performances have been great," 
Huffer said. "It's just tough when you go 
against strong lines of bigger teams."

" ■

liKraif they flash that beautiful
MEWSMILEI

Looking for that perfect Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, 
Graduation, New Job, or Just Because Gift?

Give a gift that keeps on givingl

Give a gift that they carry with them everyday!

■y Give a gift they can share with othersi

Give The Gift of a Smile Today!

nUNK A
ORTHODONTICS

248-625-0880
Ciarkston / Oxford / Davison ^ invisalign-

Ws want to halp you get the smile of your dreams for yourself or someone 
> you love, by creating financing options that make It easy to achieve. At 

Munk prthodofitiGS, we are also a Platinum Provider for Invisalign 
with over 15 years of experience. Invisalign Is better than ever!

www.munkortho.com

NVISALON
pROvneii

2018

http://www.munkortho.com
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Battle through rain for top spots
The Clarkston Boys Varsity Golf team fin

ished the fifth Annual Shorian-Husky Invite 
in first place last Friday.

They finished in cold, wet conditions with 
a 302. They had four golfers finish in the top 
five as Harry Bowman and Cole Smaka both 
finished with a par of 75 for second place. 
Noah Bridgeman and Alex Oda hit a 76 for 
fifth place.

The Wolves finished second place in the 
Schwartz Investment tournament at Pine Lake 
Country Club, May 7. They scored a total of 
297, one stroke shy of first place with Lake

Orion at 296. Patrick Deardorflfled the team 
with a par of 70. Bowman shot a 74; Bridgeman 
shot a 76; and Smaka shot a 77.

Bloomfield Hills finished in third place with 
a 303. Hartland finished in fourth place, 304; 
and Cranbrook, fifth, 310 for the top five teams.

The J V A team finished in fifth place in the 
13 Annual Farmington Junior Varsity Invita
tional on Friday and had all five golfers place 
in the top 15. Trevor McKnee and Brendan 
Aughe finished with a 79. Cameron Thomas 
had a 82; Aaron VanBuren had a 84; and Jus
tin Fisher had a 85.

IF YOUR LEGS ARE...
• Aching

• Cramping

• Heavy
• Tired

• Sore

• Burning
• Itching J

• Restless 4,<

GIVE US A CALL.
MINIAAAUY INVASIVE & EFFECTIVE 

PROCEDURES ARE AVAILABLE NOW.

FUNTVEINS.COM

Intergrated Vascular 
Vein Cente^^,,^

810-208-2008

:J
600 Health Park Bivd., Suite G

Josh Luther pitches against Stoney Creek in the Woives* game last Wednes
day. Photo by Larry Wright

Shut out in Stoney Creek series
The Claikston Varsity Baseball team lost their 

3-game series against Stoney Creek last week.
The boys opened with a 5-4 loss on May 

7. Jack Anderson had two RBIs and Owen 
Alexander had one RBI. Anderson, Seth Ba
con and Ryan Barber had two hits. Jake Spicer 
had six strikeouts on the mound.

During the second game of the double 
header, they lost 5-3. Bacon had three RBIs 
and one hit. Spicer and Jake Giolitti had one

hit each. Cole Donchez had two strikeouts.
Stoney Creek opened last Wednesday's 

game with four runs in the first inning and 
won the game, 6-1. Bacon had two hits and 
Josh Luther had three strikeouts. The Wolves 
had a record of 10-11-1 as they opened the 
week with a double header at Rochester 
Adams, Monday. They host the Highland
ers on Wednesday at 4 p.m., then the annual 
Nathan Manuel tournament on Saturday.

Kings Court Castle
2325 Joslyn Rd, Lake Qrioiv MI 48360

(248) 391 -19000

Saturday, June 2nd
Patio llel Off Party / eoiitry llyht

6pm - Live Music

Friday, June 8th
Parcats Pria - Cpi Lite lisle

* Great Picture Taking For Students*
Live Music On Patio For Parents After

Thursday, June 14th
IrlialOpei loise

6:30pm - 8:30pm

Satiilay, JBeKtfe'Ciryette Car Shaw

P=*B5-
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Vote for Your Fovoritos!
2018 Best Of the Best!

Here’s your chance to give your favorite local businesses the spotlight! Vote in our 2018 Best of the 
Best contest to help us recognize the best in the Clat1<ston area. Just fill in your choice forthe Best Business in each of 
the categories listed below.

Om nOA

m

when you submit a ballot, your name will automatically be i^ered Into a random dewing td 
win one of three gift <^rtincates0igd at the winnlr^ estaibliahment of your choice: m

VMUKB

EATS & DRINKS
Appetizer ___________
Asian
Baked Goods 
Bar & Grill
Bar/Entertainment
Barbeque ______
Breadsticks_____
Breakfast ______
Catering________
Chicken________
Coney _________
Dinner _______
Family Friendly
Fish Fry_____
Hamburger __
Happy Hour__
Italian_______
Ice Cream___
Lunch ______
Mexican_____ _
Omelette____
Pizza_______
Salad_______ _
Sandwich
Best Overall Restaurant

SERVICES
Accountant__________
Assisted/Senior Living

Attorney___________
Auto Glass_________
Auto Repair_________
Bank ________ ___
Builder/Remodeling

Car Wash_____
Carpet Cleaning 
Catering Service
Credit Union __
Day Care______
Dry Cleaner____
Electrician_____
Financial Advisor
Florist ________
Gas Station____
Hair Salon_____
Handyman_____
Heating & Cooling . 

Insurance Agency 
Landscaping____
Lawn Maintenance 
Mortgage Lender
Oil Change_______
Painting_________
Plumbing________
Pre-School ______
Real Estate Office 
Roofing________
Storage Facility 
Tree Service
Water Supply Co. 
Welding________

HEALTH & FITNESS
AHergist__________________

Chiropractor 

Dentist____

Dermatologiet

. r:: —...........

Eye Doctor__

Family Doctor _ 

Fitness Facility 

Holisitic Center

Nutritionist___

OG/BYN _____

Orthodontist 

Orthopedic _ 

Pediatriction

Pharmacy _

Physical Therapy

SHOPPING
Auto Sales

Grocery Store

Hardware Store

Party Store___

Jewelry______

Resale/Consigment

Contest Rules:

Specialty Shop

Recreation
Childrens Activity Center
Golf Course __________
Dance Studio__________
Day Spa______________
Yoga________________

FACES MAKE THE PLACES
(Please include name of business)
Bartender ______________

Car Salesperson 

Personal Trainer 

Personal Trainer 

Waitstaff

PETS

Groomer

Pet Supplies 

Veterinarian
No photocopies. Originai newspaper ballots only.
Your name will be entered into the random drawing only once.
You must vote on at least 15 categories to enter drawing.
Must be at least 18 years of aga to antar. Employaes of this newspaper and thek immadiate famias ara not eligibla for drawing. 
Entries must be postmarked by June 9,2018.
Gift cartificato winners wM be selected via random drawing. Decision of judges is fRial.
Oee entry per persen

Winners wW be announced in The Every-Lovin' Clarkston Naws on July 25,2018.

NAME:

PHONE*:

EMAIL:

Mail or Drop Off Your ballot to:
The Clarkston News

5 South Main street, 
Clarkston, Ml 48346
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Oakland Schools Technical Campus-Northwest students won the overall school competition 
at the 2018 SAE Micro-electric Vehicle Competition. Photo provided

Wins at tech contests
Oakland Schools Technical Cam- The STEM competition pro-

pus-NOrth west won the overall vided an opportunity for students 
school competition at the 2018 SAE to build mini-vehicles and compete 
Micro-electric Vehicle Competition,, with other schools for cash prizes. 
May 2. OSTC-NW also represented

Individual winners from Michigan at the National ProStart 
Clarkston include Lue Yang, 12th Invitation in Rhode Island, April 27- 
grade, second place in the Capaci- 29. Placing fifth in the National Cu- 
tor Competition; and in the Non- Unary Competition were Clarkston 
Capacitor Competition, first place. High School students Gavin Goik, 
Tou (Kenny) Her, 11 th grade; Nick 11th grade; Madison Mumford, 12th 
Brassat, 11th grade; and Donny grade; and Juliana Stuertz, 11th 
Jasurda, 11th grade. grade.

Remember
I l/bte

ForThe Bisr
Businesses

darkston!

Remember Us
foryouFv

Orthodontic Needs

pm

munkortho.com

/. o IV R I hrs
Landscape

Making the World 
a Beautiful Place 

Since 1979

2«415«44
9561 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
www.LowriesLandscape.coin

BEST
PHARMACY & 

HARM AC 1ST

AVID P. SaKSTRUP, RPH

4th
Straight 
Year!
Let's 
Make it 5

7210 N. Main, Stc 102
(Nixt to Amnamo's)
248-625-3885

Advanced
: 6

Clarkston

Rcba Johnson, M.D

Breathe well. Feel well. Live well

ANYTINLE FITNESS
White Lake Commons * Oarkston

248-922-9494

Thcmk you for making us 
Best of the Best in 2016-17. 

Come SWEAT with us in 2018

Vote For Us Today

CenIsys
We help Members reach their goals. CREDIT UNION

•* - .f'

http://www.LowriesLandscape.coin


Open your eyes, open your arms

Student 
viewpoint

Many children in the world today are going 
through depression, which can lead to a lack of 
communication with friends and family, or 
instances of self harm.

In order to help children tackle depression, 
parents and school officials need to take a closer 
look at our children, and communicate what*s 
happening in school and at home.

Depression is a worldwide issue that more 
and more people are going through. People feel 
sad, angry, and scared on 
new levels. They get 
extremely anxious at times 
and sometimes, it’s hard to 
deal with when you are a 
parent, or a friend. When 
people are depressed, it’s 
hard to fmd, or even ask for 
help. Yet surprisingly, a lot 
of teens go through it

My solution is to have 
parents and friends look 
closer at what’s going on 
in their child’s or friend’s 
life. It’s important to ask how their day was, and 
to make sure that you get more than just a, *it 
was okaiy.”-Jiist talking and listening to your 
child or ffiend can save his or her life.

Furthermore, “Children growing up today 
often experience stress and this stress may 
cause depression’’ (Lisa Kraft, "You, your kids 
and school: Depression in children: When to 
seek help," April 8,2018).

Depi^ion is a problem that numy people 
face, all over the globe. But mainly, children 11- 
14 face depression in today’s society. It can 
start off as stress, but can 1^ into something 
more severe like anxiety or depression.

Additionally, according to pediatric 
psychologist Kimberly Buikhart, '’Childhood 
depression can happen because of external 
factors, such as stress, bullying, or a traumatic

Logan Strong

event Or, depression or anxiety may run in your 
&mily. If that’s the case, stay alert to your child’s 
moo^” ("Pediatric psychologist shares 11 
warning signs of childhood depression," March 
23,2018>

In reference to my solution statement we 
need to look out for signs of depression in our 
loved ones. If we know what to look out for, 
then we can help children through this difficult 
state. We can keep them happy and safe from 
self-harm. “There’s nothing more natural or 
routine than grief’ ("On Feeling I>^ressed," 
April 10,2017).

A lot of people suffer from a feeling of 
sadness. Some of the people who are 
experiencing this feel like abandoning their lives, 
but there are so many people depending on 
them, and they have too much of a purpose to 
do this. If you are experiencing this, then you’re 
not alone. If my idea is put into action, then 
there will be many people willing to help you 
through this stage of your life.

Some depression researchers might ai^e 
that certain types of therapy or medications 
would be a better way to deal with depression.

However, they are foiling to remember that 
they won’t know who to give these therapy 
sessions or medications to if they' don’t 
recognize who actually needs the most help. 
Adults are not the only ones who can look for 
signs of depression, children can do it as well.

Look out for your friends see how they’re 
feeling, and if they’re not feeling well, then tell 
someone. Nowadays, foere are hundreds ofkids 
who are experiencing depression, so 1 say we 
put my solution into action. Depression can 
hq^)en to the happiest of people; think about 
th^ when you go to school or work tomorrow.

Seventh grade ELA students in Allie Den
nis’class at SMS wrote)>roposal articles in the 
form of opinion editorials. They conducted re
search on topics of their choice.
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9affl-3pin
Antiques • Household • Glassware 

Books • Tools • Kid's Clothes • Toys 
Small Appliances • Furniture

Cbrkslon llnikd Methodist Church
6600 WALDON

between Soshabaw and M-15 (Main)
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PERKS

SENIOR
DOUBLE
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PLEASE ASK 

T H E S E R

Clarksfon SCAMP would like 
fo thank our generous sensors 

of the 2018 Walk & Roll 
Plallnum

Sue and John lillelker 
IDcLaren Oakland

Gold
Dr. Larry B^is

David W. Elliott memorial Foundation 
Bowman Chevrolet

Silver
Team Financial 

rOichiqan ftlobillty Solutions 
Rumph Chiropractic.
Richard Bolten. DOS 

IGD Sdufions 
Clarkston News

fflunk Orthodorrtics #SmileToge1her 
Baylis Aninr^l Hospital 

Clarkston Budget Storage 
fTWement Search & Delivery 

Rick and Gloria Baker 
GT Iryleper>dence

Bronze
Lakeview fttarkct 

ttlary Jane ftlcKeever 
Overhead Door 

Rar>dy Uiise Ford 
Collabor^e Data Inc 

Wiiit Funeral Home 
iiUW

•yAfei^pbrllng
Washington fTtenagenrvent Comparry |
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Greg Martin, executive director 
for Disaster Relief At Work, 
reads and reflects on scripture.

Louise Blain, founder of Desert 
Angel, prays for the military.

Brent Barnes of Clarkston, 
prays for senior citizens.

Lt. Larry Perry, Oakland 
County Sheriff's Office, prays 
for law enforcement, 
firefighters, and EMS.

Tim and Susette Hart of Clarkston prays for families.

Charles Griffith of Clarkston, 
prays for community.

Bill Bain, vice president for 
Ipsos North America, offers a 
prayer for commerce.

Connie Hutchison of Davisburg 
prays for those in government.

Believers from churches 
all over the Clarkston area 
gathered to pray for unity 
during the National Day of 
Prayer breakfast. May 3, at 
Fountains Golf and Banquet 
Center.

They ted prayers for the 
community, government, 
churches, schools, youth, 
families, workplace and 
those who serve during the Larissa Swaisgood, Goodrich 
67th annual National Day of High School sonior, prays for 
Prayer- youth.

Pastor Tim Chappell of First 
Congregational Church prays 
for churches.

Cheryl McGinnis, Clarkston 
School Board member, offers 
a prayer for schools.

Leigh Wilson, nurse 
practitioner at Ml5 Medical 
Group, prays for healthcare, 
social wvorkers, and caregivers.

/
/ ^ - m

Residents gather in prayer at Fountains. Photos by Phil Custodio

Emily Sutherland, founder of 
Esth^s Children, prays for civic 

groups and noniirofHs.

SHOW OFF YOUR SMLE!
Brandon Family Dental

Bri Ol I O Ij I Ww For Your Evaluation 
I J III II II II and Start Getting ^

PHUmjl gp real jtjEsuilrr:
FAlyllLY DgNTAI. - to remove (so you an eat all the fbod^ytiriike!)

with Clear Correct

d rect



Donations needed for outdoor drum wall
BY BRENDA DOMINICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Renaissance High School needs help creating an outdoor 
learning space. This community project will combine a relaxed 
nature space and active learning area for children.

Over the past two years, the students have cleared out 
over 4,000 pounds of yard waste, garbage and invasive 
species from the 26-acre area owned by the school district 
close to the Early Childhood Center on Clarkston Road.

One of the features is an outdoor music space with 
recycled items, including a drum wall, slat pipes, and 
xylophone. The students have also partnered with the 
Clarkston Independence District Library to create a 
storybook trail next year to allow young fives at ECC as well 
as other visitors, to read stories while walking in nature.

Suzanne Miller, science teacher and testing coordinator 
at RHS for the past 14 years, is leading this project and 
encouraging her students to innovate, learn and work with 
others to make it a success. She said they need items for the 
drum wall, such as recycled household items. Miller hopes 
to have the wall done and installed by June 8.

“We’re going to have probably four (wood) pallets, and 
we’re going to do just a variety of things that kids can bang 
on, things that kids can bang with on there,” Miller said.

Residents, Home Depot and other businesses have 
donated items for the drum wall such as wood pallets, and 
metal items such as pots, pans, metal lids, grease pan 
catchers, Bundt pans, steamers, and paint trays, as well as 
some hard plastic products.

The most needed items Miller said they need are wooden 
spoons, drumsticks, or other items to use as mallets.

Students Keyona Cole and Conor Flynn demon
strate the different sound pitches that household 
items make on the wood pallets.

“I can’t remember what they (students) were using or 
what they were hitting, but a couple students said, ‘Oh that 
kind of sounds like a woodpecker,’ and ‘This sounds like a 
windchimes.’ So, they are kind of making those associations 
with music and nature and things like that,” she said.

Conor Flynn, sophomore, said he has noticed much 
progress while assisting with the projects.

“It’s actually coming along a lot faster than I thought it 
was going to be going,” Flynn said.

Previous RHS projects include birdhouses, created by 
science students, tree identification plaques, trail art, and 
learning spaces. The school collaborated with More Than
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Suzanne Miller and her studente cleared brush and 
shrubs, then added picnic tabies by a 300-year-old 
tree to create an outdoor learning space for 
Clarkston Early Childhood Center children.
Signs, a local custom vinyl lettering company, to help make 
more durable tree plaques.

“Last year, it took a while to get the birdhouses set up,” 
said sophomore Keyona Cole.

Flynn explained, “Kids (from RHS) are learning to actually 
paint and use primer and stuff. Obviously, the kids who 
already know how to power tools like me and another guy 
Patrick, we do that so that nobody gets hurt.”

Drop donations off at the front desk in the Community 
Education Building across the street from Clarkston 
Elementary between 8 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Items are needed 
by Friday, May 18.

For more information on these projects, check "Outdoor 
Nature Lab Video 2017 2" on Youtube.
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More than 100 students were honored with Youth Recognition awards. Photos by Phil Custodio

Good youth works awarded

//

.V I

mbrnk--

Clarkston Area Youth Assistance recog
nized dozens of youth who have supported 
the well-being of self and others, as demon
strated in day-to-day acts of kindness, im
provements in their personal growth, and 
unlocking their potential at the annual Youth 
Recognition Ceremony and Dessert Recep
tion, April 25.

The students were recognized at the 
Clarkston Junior High School with a certifi
cate of appreciation and handshakes with a 
line of school and community leaders.

"This is the epitome of community 
coming together to support its kids," said 
Superintendent Shawn Ryan. "We are very 
appreciative of everything CAYA does to 
bring to light the little victories. I’m really 
proud to be a part of recognizing students 
caught in the act."

"This is a great program," said state Rep. 
Jim Tedder. "It allows us to acknowledge 
students who go above and beyond, who 
shine a light on their classrooms through 
leadership, through achieving their goals."

Lainey Brown shakes hands with high 
school Principal Gary Kaul.

Vwr I

Angelina Miller Erica Ludier Catherine Laube
Lars Wilson 
receives his 
recognition 

award.

■It t

Renais
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Fifth grader Audrey Morgan runs through the spray of color.

Andersonville El
ementary were doused 
in color during their Fun 
Run, May 2.

As Color Blaster 
volunteers sprayed the 
students with purple, 
pink, orange, yellow 
and blue, the students 
raised money for their 
school to be used for 
the playground.
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A splash of Clarkston yellow and blue with Carson Hamilton First graders test out the color Amanda and Elizabeth Rickard make sure the bottles are ready
and Anthony Protiva. Photos by Wendi Reardon Price run first with coior
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Ella Johnson stacks as quickly as she can.

’ir:"

Andre Brooks races to grab plates during one of the many Seuss Inspired games.

Crafts and snacks kids take with Dr. Seuss at Bailey Lake
Bailey Lake Elementary stu

dents filled the hallways of the 
school and outside for the many 
fun, rhyming activities during 
their annual Seuss Night celebra
tion, April 27.

The popular activities were to be won. 
back, including making the favorite Students enjoyed Hop on 
gooey Oobleck, red-and-white Pop, but instead of hopping on 
striped hats, eating hat snacks and pop, they tried to jump the length 
moving to the music during the cake of their tall Principal Glenn 
walk, with hundreds of treats waited Gualtieri.

m

» 4

Jack Kilpatrick takes a big bite of his Cat in the Hat dessert Elle Weston enjoys her Lucy Savoie and Alana Brown step onto numbers during the
made of wafers, gummis and frosting. sprinkled treat cake walk. Photos by Wendl Reardon Price
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Patrick Collins swings towards the net.

Brandan Collins makes a rush for the 
net. Photos by Wendi Reardon Price

Ready for 
the field

The Little Laxers showed off their skills 
during half time of the Clarkston Boys Var
sity Lacrosse game during Game for Hope on 
May 5. They scooped, ran and made shots 
on the net showing they are ready - put them 
in,coach!

Harper Drouin goes to scoop the ball 
before making a shot on the net
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Events
Blood drives, American Red Cross, May 17, 
2-7:45 p.m.. Church of Jesus Christ Latter 

^)ay Saints, 5464 Waterford Road. 800-RED 
CROSS (800-733-2767).

Ol^)hy
* * * A caleiulnr. oi [jiciCBS to go, poogle to seo and things to do

Leading Ladies comedy farce by Ken 
Ludwig, Claricston Village Players, May 17- 
19, Depot Theater. $13 Thurs/Sun and $15 

dW/Sat 248-425-5842.
* * «

Food Uruck Rally, May 18, Neiman's Family 
Market parking lot, Dixie and White Lake 
Road, 16 Food Trucks, live entertainment, 
Kidzone, beer tent.

* ♦ *
Silent auction, basket raffle to benefit the 
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, 6-8 p.m.. 
May 30, Allure Medical, 8180 26 Mile Road, 
third floor, Shelby Township. Over $150,000 
in prizes to bid on. 586-524-7987.

* * *
uMjmual Perennial Plant Exchange, Clarkston 

Farm and Garden Chib, 8:30 ajn., June 2, down
town parking lot at Washington and Main. 
Bring divided, potted and labeled perennials 
for exchange with other gardeners; 
clarkstQQgardenclub.org.

* * *
40th reunion, Clarkston High School Class 
of1978, June 30, Fountains Bar and Grill, 6060 
Maybec Road. $5. Pay own food and drink. 

' Checks to Class of1978, 7670 Pleasant Brook 
Dr., Waterford, MI 48327. Seats arc limited. 

Sunday
'^•Donation-only class benefitting O.A.T.S., 

Sundays, 9:30 a.m.. Yoga Oasis, 6160 Dixie 
Highway. All welcome. 248-770-5388.

Monday
Line Dancing, Mondays, Independence Se
nior Community Center, 6000 Clarkston Rood, 
Beginner, 10-11 a.m.; Intermediate, Ad
vanced, 11 ajn.-12:30pjn. Country, Salsa, Cha 
Cha, Rock and Roll with Rosemary Hall. $3/ 
members, $4/non-members.

Bingo games. Community Singles, Mondays, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., 6440 Dixie Highway. Diniier, 

^'^fessert prizes. 248-812-0604.
Tuosday

Grief Share, 13-week seminar/support group 
for those suffering loss, 7-8:30 p.m.,
Tsjcsdays, 9811 Dixie Highway. 248-694-9351.

***
Wint*s Healing Hearts Grief Support Group, 
May 8,7 p.m. Topic: “Why Do I Feel So An
gry?” Carriage House in Clintonwood Park.
Free, walk-ins welcome. 248-625-5231.

***

Classic rocker Eddie Money hits the stage for his traditional summer-kick- 
off concert at DTE Energy Music Theatre, 7:30 p.m., May 25. The concert, 
with Money’s daughter Jessie Money on backing vocals, and sons Dez 
Money on guitar and Julian Money on drums, will be filmed for their show 
’’Real Money’” on the cable and satellite television network AXS TV. Check 
313Present8.com, or call 800-745-3000. Photo provided

Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7-9 
p.m., Tuesdays. $40/semester, free for high 
school students. Band room, Sashabaw 
Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob Lane, 
clarkstonband@gmail.com.

Network, fourth Tuesday, 9-10 a.m., Picasso's 
Grapevine, 12 S Main Street. Free for cham
ber members.

Civic groups
Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30 
p.m., 7048 Gateway Park Drive. 248-880- 
0027.

Clarkston Community Women's Club, 
third Tuesday, 7 p.m., Clarkston Indepen
dence District Library, 6495 Clarkston 
Road. Call President Pat Smolen, 248-909- 
3920.

Daughters of the American Revolution, 
Sashabaw Plains Chapter, second Tues
day, www.sashabaw.michdar.net.

Clarkston Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30 am 
Wednesdays, American Legion Post 63, 
8047 Ortonville Road, north of 1-75, 
www.clarkstonoptimist.org

Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., 6644 Dixie 
Highway. 248-802-8603.

Clarkston Area Genealogy, 10:15 am., 
third Thursday, Clarkston Independence 
District Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. 248- 
620-2984.

Preservation Clarkston, third Thursday, 
6:30 p.m.. Buckshots, 7048 Gateway Park 
Drive. Preservationclarkston@gmail.com.

Clarkston Area Coin Club, second Tiiesday, 
6:30 p.m.. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints, 5464 Waterford Road. 248-345- 
8555.

Big Chief Barbershop Chorus, 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesdays, Waterford Oaks, 2800 Watkins 
Lake Road. CaU Jack, 248-334-3686.

***

Needlework Night, fourth Tuesday, 6:30-8 
p.m. Stitch and visit. Everyone welcome. 
Springfield Township Library, 12000 
C^visburg Road. 248-84^550.

Seniors On With Life Group forming for wid
owers, widows, divorced. Dinners, breakfasts, 
golf, social gatherings. 248-393-8553.

Ibwn Hafl Quilt Guild, third IXiesday, 7 pjn.. 
First Congregational Church, 5449 Clarion
Road. Guest fee, $5.248-705-7310.

***
Networking Get-Together, Clarkston Area 
Chamber of Commerce Young Professionals

Nuview Nutrition Meet & Greet, 6:30-8 pjn., 
first Tuesdays, free, 7300 Dixie Highway 
Suite 500. Pi^register. Ending Alzheimer’s: 
Battling Cognitive Decline and Alzheimer’s 
One Brain at a Time, Nuview Nutrition 
Wellness Center, 7300 Dixie Hwy, Suite 500. 
Free. Twice a month, 6 p.m. Call for dates 
and reserve seat, 248-625-5143.

Wednesday
Clarkston Area Youth AMistance, second 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.. Independence Town
ship Hall, M83 Waldon Center Drive. 248- 
623^313.

Thursday
Clarkston News' Coffee Club business net
working, 7:30-9 a.m., Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, 6600 Waldon Road. Free. 
Facebook.com/coffeeclubmi, and

www.claikstoncofTeeclub.com.

Clarkston Masons/Cedar 60, first Thurs
days, 8 p.m., 1 East Washington. 248-625- 
4610.

♦ ♦♦
Lunches for 5fri-, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made- 
from-scratch. $7. Independence Township 
Adult Activities Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. 
Make reservation by Monday before, 248- 
625-8231.

50 Plus Active Adults, Thursdays, 11:30 am.- 
1:30 p.m., lunches, guest speakers, ’musical 
performances, field trips, holiday parties, 
movies, bingo, games. Hart Community Cen
ter in Davisburg. $8 yearly membership, $5 
lundi248-846-6558.

Free General Support Group for any type of 
cancer and caregivers, fourth Thursdays, 2- 
3 p.m.. Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 5680 Bow 
Pointe Drive. Walk-ins welcome. 248-922- 

Please see Around Town on page 25
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Vintage motorbikes make iife imeresdng
BYPHILCUSTODIO
Clarkston News Editor

Roger Smith's lifelong love of motorcycles 
landed him a national gig as vice president 
of the Vintage Motor Bike Club.

"I like motorcycles, the freedom of it, no 
windows, you can see the engine from the 
outside," said Smith, 68, resident of 
Independence Township for the past 37 
years.

His interest in bikes with motors installed 
dates back to 1964, when he was 14 years 
old and his brother, the late Edward Smith, 
would tool around in a Zundapp motorcycle 
from Germany.

Roger soon started collecting his own mo
torcycles, starting with a Suzuki X-6 Hustler 
inl966.

“That spurred a passion for motorcycles 
of the ’50s and ’60s that lasts to this day,” he 
said. “I have always loved things with mo
tors.”

He sold his motorbikes when he went into 
the U.S. Army for four years, fixing weapons 
at Ft. Lee and serving in Vietnam. One of the 
first things he did when he came home from 
the service was to buy a motorcycle. Over 
the next 50 years, he owned and restored more 
than 60 of them.

He served eight years on the Vintage 
Motor Bike Club board before applying for 
vice president, and was elected unanimously.

“We do a lot of stuff, networking, writing

''Hf?

Roger Smith of Independence Township with some of his favorite motorcycles, 
including a Suzuki X6 Hustler, Honda Trail 70, and Honda Trail 90. Photo by 
PhilCustodio

Roger teaches his 4-year-old grand
son Luke Tate about motorcycles.

articles for the magazine,” he said.
In the VMBC Spring 2018 edition, he 

wrote “Time to Chrome, transforming pitted, 
rusted pieces into sparkling show-quality 
parts.”

VMBC was established in 1972, dedicated 
to the preservation and restoration of smaller 
motorcycles, scooters, and balloon tire 
bicycles of the past, no longer in production.

They have board meetings in St. Henry, 
Ohio. The 46th annual VMBC meet will be in 
Portland, Ind., at the Jay County 
Fairgrounds, July 26-29.

"The reason I joined is they were always 
smiling, always having a good time," Roger 
said. TThe more expensive bikes, that’s 
serious business."

His job as VP also includes recruiting new 
mem^rs, with which he has had much 
success: recruiting success
was televislpi^iLj^pteno, a fellow collector 
and restorJtjifJall sorts of vintage 
motorcycles They were restoring
the same moton^le, a 1966 Suzuki 250,

which Smith saw in the American 
Motorcyclist Association magazine.

Roger sent a picture of his motorcycle 
work to Leno at his Tonight Show address. 
Ten days later, he received a signed picture 
of him working on his Suzuki, with his 
telephone number attached.

“Jay is just as down to earth as he appears 
on his show. He's one of us,” Smith said. 
“We sent a thank-you note and let him know 
we (he and his wife, Fran) were going to Las 
Vegas in a few months and had purchased 
tickets for his show at the Mirage. We heard 
nothing back from him until we entered the 
Mirage that show night and took our seats. 
Suddenly, I was tapped on the shoulder and 
a young lady asked if my name was Roger 
Smith. She took us behind the stage where 
Jay was waiting to meet us. We found that 
Jay and I were bom in the same year, only 
one day ^part, and we have many of the same 
intere^i Since then, we talk on the phone 
about motorcycles, and we have become 
fri«dl^.

Fran Smith, Jay Leno, and Roger 
Smith celebrate New Year’s,

Roger’s restoration expertise has earned 
him national awards, invitations to compete, 
and a reputation for quality work. Doug 
Mitchel's book Enthusiasts Guide Honda 
Motorcycles 1959-1985 is dedicated to 
Roger and Fran, and features one of their 
motorcycles, a 1%2 Honda CL250 Scrambler, 
on the cover.

“I worked with my son (Matt Tate) for 
three months to restore the bike,” Roger said.

The Smiths moved to Independence 
Township from Highland in Bedford C 
Township 37 years ago to be closer to thSff^ 
work in Pontiac.

Roger was an police officer and detective 
with the Pontiac Police Department for 25 
years. He wasn't a motorcycle cop - Pontiac 
Police didn’t have motorcycle officers at the 
time - instead working to solve 1,400 child 
molestation cases and child homicides as 
lead detective in the major crimes unit.

Fran is a retired registered nurse, working 
30 years at Pontiac General.

After Roger retired in 1999, he had more 
time to work on his motorcycles, as well^g 
volunteer/with motorbike-themed boti9^ 
and foundations. ^

They have two children, Jennifer Taje, a 
nurse at Beaumont Royal Oak, and ROj^ 
Smith, a Lake Orion High Schoo) teaditr, 
and four grandchildren, Alice Smith, Iji^e 
Tate, Natalie Smifti, and Jacob Tate. ^ ^

“They all like to go for rides,” Roger ^d.
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Blessings, challenges for graduates

Spiritual
Matters

Spring is finally here and graduation 
season has arrived. For graduates 
everywhere this is an exciting season of 
celebration. It is a time to experience the 
satisfaction of accomplishment and to look 
ahead at the exciting possibilities ahead. Yet 
this can also be a time of worry and concern 
about how things will work out in our 
personal lives and in our world. Above all 
graduation is a time of transition and there is 
an abundance of advice from many sources 
about life and how to live it.

Of all the wise and 
helpful words that can be 
shared at graduation time, I 
believe there is none more 
basic nor more easily 
forgotten in the busyness 
of life, than something I 
learned even before I 
“graduated” from 
preschool. You probably 
even know the song. It goes 
like this, ‘‘Jesus loves me 
this I know... ” I am loved 
and accepted by God no 
matter what career path I take; no matter how 
much I achieve or how much money I make; 
no matter if I go to college or go to work; no 
matter who I marry or if I marry, and no matter 
how things go in my life. These simple words, 
“Jesus loves me this I know... ” assure me 
that God will love and forgive me no matter 
what mistakes I make along the journey of 
life or what difficulties I encounter. And 
above all, they let me know that God desires 
to have a loving relationship with me now 
and forever. When all else fails, God is faithful 
and will always be there for me.

When I base my life on this fundamental 
trust in God’s goodness and grace I am free 
from having to always prove my worth as a 
person. I am free to mold my life around God’s 
will and purpose regardless of the economic 
climate. I am free to love God and others. I

astor Jorathan 
Haiarman

am free to try new things, free to fail and 
learn, so that I can become all that God has 
made me to be. And the best news of all is 
that I am free to do this not to get God to 
love and accept me, but because God already 
does.

God never promises we will have an easy 
life if we stay close to him and follow his 
way, but God does promise that our life will 
have purpose and depth, and that we will 
never ever be alone. That is enough for me!

For the past few years I have shared with 
the graduates at Calvary Lutheran a word of 
blessing and challenge. 1 have adapted it 
from something 1 found called simply “A 
Franciscan Blessing.” For me it captures what 
is different about a life lived with and for 
Jesus. It is about so much more than just 
being “religious.” It is a different way of 
going about life that goes deeper. It is not 
the easy way, but I believe it is God’s way.

May God bless you with discomfort at 
easy answers, half truths, and superficial 
relationships, so that you may live deep 
within your heart.

May God bless you with anger at 
injustice, oppression, and exploitation of 
people, so that you may work for justice, 
freedom and peace. '

May God bless you with tears to shed for 
those who suffer from pain, rejection, 
starvation and war, so that you may reach 
out your hand to comfort them and to turn 
their pain into joy.

May God bless you with enough 
foolishness to believe that you can make a 
difference in this world, so that you can do 
what others claim cannot be done.

May God bless you with the assurance of 
his amazing grace, that you may always 
know that nothing can ever separate you 
from the love of God in Christ Jesus. Amen.

The Rev. Jonathan Heierman is senior 
pastor of Calvary Evangelical Lutheran 
Church

In our local churches...
AduH Bible Fellowships, Sunday School, 
11 a.m., Dixie Baptist Church, 8585 Dixie 
Highway, 248-625-2311.

Congregational Church of Clarkston, 5449 
Claikkon Road. 248-394-0200.

« * «

Coffee and Conversation, first, third, fifth 
Sunday, 12:30 p.m., Sashabaw Presbyte
rian Church, 5300 Maybee Road. 248-673- 
3469

Bible Study, Mondays, 10 a.m.. Church 
of the Resurrection, 6490 Clarkstm Road. 
248-625-2325.

« « *

* * *

Sunday Night Youth Group, 6 p.m.. First

Cove gatherings for teens, grades 6-12, 
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.. Waypoint 
Church, 8400 Dixie Highway. 24g^23-1224.
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James D. Egler, 84
James D. Egler of Clarkston, formerly of 

Wyandotte and Riverview, passed 
peacefully on May 12,201, at age 84.

He was the beloved 
husband of Connie for 
60 years; wonderful dad 
of Deanna (late Robert)
Olsen and Donald 
Egler; incredible 
grandpa of Alexis Egler,
Paige Olsen, Dana 
Olsen and Austin Egler; 
brother of Martin (late 
Janet) Egler, Harry 
(Donna) Egler and Alfred (Katie) Egler; 
preceded in death by his mother Esther Lance 
and brother Robert Egler.

Jim was a Navy veteran who proudly 
served in the Korean War.

He received his Bachelor’s Degree from 
Eastern Michigan University and his 
Master’s and Ed Specialist Degree from 
Wayne State University. He worked his entire 
career in the Southgate School District as a 
teacher, counselor and principal at Schafer 
High School, Davidson and Northpointe 
Elementary schools.

Jim was known for his quick wit and 
enjoyed his retirement years as an avid golfer.

Friends may visit at Lewis E. Wint & Son 
Funeral Home, Clarkston, Thursday, 3-5 
p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Funeral Mass Friday, May 
18, 2018, at 11 a.m. at St. Daniel Catholic 
Church, Clarkston. Memorials may be made 
to Alzheimer’s Association or Heart to Heart 
Hospice. Online guest book www.wint 
ftineralhome.com.

James Kennedy, 65
James E. Kennedy, “Jim,” of Ortonville, 

formerly of Southfield, passed away May 
8,2018, at age 65.

He was the husband 
of Cheryl; father of 
Julie (Adam) Gremli,
James “Jimmy”
(Tiffany) Kennedy II,
Elizabeth Kennedy 
and Rebecca (Corey)
Ronk; grandpa of 
Carter, Hunter, Carson
and Nora; son in law ________________
of Barb and Gerald 
Mahar; brother of Thomas (Marie) 
Kennedy and Nancy (Randy) Fisher; 
brother in law of Jerry (Mandy) Mahar and 
Deborah (Bob) Gersell; preceded in death 
by his parents Thomas Kennedy and 
Bonnie Flanagan. Jim loved woodworking, 
hunting, fishing and spending time at 
home with his family.

Visitation was May 13 at the Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Funeral Service was May 14 at 
Calvary Lutheran Church, Clarkston.

Memorials may be made to the Calvary 
Lutheran Church Building Fund.Online 
guestbook www.wintfuneralhome.com.

• Death notices & •
Obituaries

Robert Johnson, 85 Robert Tilley, 85

ft i

Robert G. Johnson, known as Bob to 
those who loved him, died peacefully at 
his home in Bend, Oregon of Lewy Body 
Dementia. He passed 
under the care of his 
family, with the 
support of Partners in 
Care, on the evening of 
Tuesday, May 1,2018.
He was 85 years old.

Bob was bom July 
25, 1932, in Detroit to 
Thomas L. Johnson 
and Marion S.
Johnson. He grew up in St. Clair Shores 
and graduated from Lakeview High School 
before going on to earn a B.S. in Civil 
Engineering from Michigan College of 
Mining and Technology.

Bob married Julia A. Cole on his 
birthday in 1952. The two had known each 
other since kindergarten and were married 
for 65 years until his passing. Bob and Julie 
lived together in Ypsilailti, Mich., for a 
short time before moving to Clarkston and 
raising four children.

This incredible man worked as a project 
engineer for the Michigan State 
Department of Highways for 16 years, the 
youngest project engineer for the state at 
the time. He also completed projects for 
Holloway Construction, Hotchkiss- 
Douma, and Champagne-Webber before 
retiring in 1990.

Throughout his career Bob never failed 
to do what he did best; calculating, 
negotiating, and completing multimillion 
dollar jobs both on time and under budget.

After retirement Bob and Julie divided 
their time between living in Oregon, 
Michigan, and Arizona. They enjoyed 
birding, traveling, and spending time with 
family and friends. Bob was a lifelong 
outdoorsman and an accomplished 
fisherman, hunter, golfer, camper and birder.

Bob was preceded in death by his 
parents Tom and Marion Johnson, his 
sister Barbara Johnson, and infant 
daughter, Virginia. He is survived by his 
wife Julie and sister Shirley Weinzierl, as 
well as his children, Sandra Johnson Barts 
(Ken), Ken Johnson (Tracy), Brian 
Johnson (Sherri), Elaine Featherstone 
(John).

Robert will also be remembered by his 
six grandchildren, Rob, Virginia, Justin, 
Jarred, Sarah and Adam; his two great 
grandchildren, Olive and Natalie; and 
several nieces and nephews.

A celebration of life for Bob will be held 
at the ^irst Presbyterian Cfturch in Bend 
on Sunday, May 20 with a celebration of 
life in to be held in Michigan at a later date.

Robert Tilley, “Bob,” of Clarkston passed 
away May 8,2018, at age 85.*

He was the loving husband of Nancy for 
62 years; special father 
of Patrick Tilley, Judi 
(Bill) Sweany, Caron 
(Danny) Short, Matt 
(Elise) Tilley, Gordon 
(Sandy) Tilley, Brian 
(Wendy) Tilley, Beth 
(Andy) Pinner and 
David Tilley; Grandpa 
of 22 and Great 
Grandpa of 14; Bob is 
also survived by his brother Brian (Patty) 
Tilley.

Bob was a friend to all.
He was a member of The Elf Khurafeh 

Shrine Highlanders, The Detroit Shrine 
Highlanders, The Lion Rampant 
Highlanders in Bradenton, Fla., 
Independence Township Fire Department, 
Cedar Lodge #60 Clarkston, Clarkston 
Jaycees Charter Member.

Bob was also President of the Rec 
Center, Ironwood Condos in Bradenton, 
Fla., and a member of the Church of the 
Resurrection since its beginning.

Friends may visit the Lewis E. Wint & 
Son Funeral Home, Clarkston, 
on Wednesday, May 16, from 4-8 
p.m. Funeral Service, Thursday, May 17, at 
10 a.m. at the Episcopal Church of the 
Resurrection, Clarkston. Inurnment 
immediately following the funeral service 
at Great Lakes National Cemetery with 
military honors. Memorial donations may 
be made to the Shriners Hospital for 
Children or to the Episcopal Church of 
the Resurrection, Clarkston. Online guest 
book www.wintftineralhome.com.

Obituaries posted daily 
at Clarkstonnews.com

Robert Percival, 55
Former Independence Township resident 

Mr. Robert Lewis Percival passed awa^.t 
Wednesday, May 2, 2018. He was 55 years 

""" old.
From his birth in 

Pontiac on July 16,1 %2, 
to his death, he nour
ished all individuals 
around him with love, 
laughter, and joy. He 
was born to Janett 
Percival and the late 
Robert Percival. He was 
the oldest brother to 
Steve (Deb), Bruce, and Keith Percival and 
younger brother of Pamela (Andy) Reger and 
Marcia Clontz. He is survived by five chil
dren, Meaghan (Oliver) Hall, Jessica Percival 
and fianc^ Dan Torossian, and Zachary 
Percival.

“We were 11 months apart and seemed 
always be at odds while competing with each 
other,” his brother Steve said. “He was my 
big brother, remember things that many have 
no idea of. He never passed up an chance to 
play catch in the back yard or throw some 
iron in the horseshoe pits. We built forts and 
climbed ‘stuff (like the HS steel supports 
and atop of Sashabaw Junior High). He 
pushed me to stretch myself more times than 
he discouraged me. He loved his kids with a 
passion, his fiiends were plentiful, he was 
compassionate and duty bound. We miss him 
dearly.” „

After graduating from Clarkston High 
School in 1980, Robert enlisted as a Marine 
in 1982 and served four years as well as 10 
years serving in the U.S. Army. He was hon
orably discharged in 1996, where he and his 
family returned to Michigan.

Robert will forever be remembered by his 
loving heart, contagious smile, selflessness 
for others, and his strength and resilience. 
Services to honor and celebrate his life are 
this Thursday (May 17) at 10:30 a,m. at the 
Andersonville Community Church 10310 ^ 
Andersonville Road, Davisburg. A contku.A 
ued celebration luncheon is at the Chief 
Pontiac American Legian Post 377,4819 Mary 
Sue Ave., Clarkston 48346, off of Maybee 
Road, at 1 p.m. The family thanks everyone 
for their love and condolences in advance.

fVed, May 16, 2018 The Clarkston (MI) News 25

Around Town—
Continued from page 22
6610.

***
DivorceCare facilitated discussion, Thurs
days, 6:45-8:30 p.m., Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, 6600 Waldon Road, room 122. 
248^25-1611.

Friday
Line dance class, Fridays, 2-4 p.m., Waterford 
Senior Center, 3621 Pontiac Lake Road. $4, all 
levels. 248-682-9450.

Satmtlay
Project KIdsight, fr^ vision screening for 
children, Clarkston Area Lions Club, second

Saturday, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.. Independence Dis
trict Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. Photos 
taken of child’s eyes to check for potential 
vision problems. Immediate results. 248-625- 
2212, www.clarkstonlions.ofg.

Volunteer opportunities 
Avalon HoSpke, sit with patients, hold their 
hand, listen to stories, personal care, or just 
be there. 800-664-6334; McLaren Hospice, 
companionship-type for patients living widi^ 
tenninal illness, 24^3204)106. Retired and Sl^' 
nior Volunteer Program of Oakland County, 
55+, 248-55^1147 ext 3911.

http://www.wint
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
http://www.wintftineralhome.com
http://www.clarkstonlions.ofg
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2018
Escape
4 dr SE 4x4 
F#18349

2018
Taurus
SEL
F#18339

2018 
FI 50
Crew Cab 4x4
F#18047

.fh.

« «

$149 / mo

24 Mon ill l.caso 
S1Due Ai Siuniim

$139 / mo

$2000
minimum 
for your 

trade-in!*

24 Monih l.ea^e 
S1 Due Al Sieniim

I

$239 / mo
-t-lax

24 Monih Lease 
s 190^) Due Al Sieniim

*Good on vehicles 10 yr. + newer, 
must run. mileage 150k or less, 

must own for at least 30 days. 
•*Lease based on A/Z Plan 10,500 miles, 

no security deposit, plus taxes, title and 
fees, all rebates to dealer, based on credit 

approval, $1999 due at signing, 
see dealer for details.

968 S. ORTONVILLE RD
VHTUN VILLc

3? rtWles North of 1-75, Exit 91

SALES: Mon.&11iur.9^ 
Tues.,Wta<l & FrL9-« • Sat. 9-4

SERVICE: M-F 7-« • SAT 8-2

! ^ORD
Mph-ri''i 
f-Ei*

yy' i <y

r^rdnef

.\ ca>
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Hm Oxfoid Leaitor • llw ClarintM N*w> • 11m Lalw (Mm ItoviMr • Ad-V«rtiMr ■ Paupy Stratcher

CLASSIFIEDS
5 Papers-2 \Afeeks-*15.00 - Over 50,900 Homes

^^^l^WORDS^J50£^EACh^j\DDI71ONAL^WORD|l^JCommercid^accounteJ^9j0^[^weelcj^^^^^^

Antiques ft Collectibles 150 General 170 Pots - ■ 200
Appiences 160 Greetings 020 Produce 040
Auctions 090 H(^ Wanted 360 Real Estate 310
Auto Parts 240 Homy Items 010 Rec. Equipment 180
Bus. Opportunities 330 Horses 220 Rec. V^cles 280
Card of Thanks 380 Hoitteliold 130 Rentals 290
Cars 250 hMemoriam 400 Services 41HC
Child Care 340 Lawn ft Garden 080 Trucks 270
Computers 140 Livestock 210 Tiitoring/Lessons 070
Craft Shows 120 Lost ft Found 190 Vans 260
Farm Equipment 230 Manufactured Homes 320 Wanted 030
Firewood 050 Musical Instruments 060 Wanted To Rent 300
Free 100 Notices 390 Work Wanted 350
Garage Sales 110 Personals 370

Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-833L

VERIFICATION

Ad-vertfser, 
Penny Stretcher, 

The Citizen

CONDITIONS
All advertising in Sherman Publications, Inc. is subject to the conditions in the applicable rate card or advertising contract copies I 
of which are available from the Ad Dept.The Oxford Leader, P.O. Box 108,666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford, Ml 48371 (248-628-4801), 
The Lake Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, Ml 48362 (248-693-8331) or TTie Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, Ml 
48346 (248-625-3370).Thls newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order.Our ad takers have no authority | 
to birxl this newspaper and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order.

QFADLINES* Refluitt Monday at 12 rmonprecedmopublicatioti. Semi-display
* advertising Monday at noon. (Cancelation Deadine: Monday noon.

ICORRECTIONS* ‘"Y srror may not exceed the cost of the space occupied by such
' * an error. Correction deadline: Monday norm.

HOURS* Oxford: Monday through Friday 8-5
Lake Orion 8i Clarkston: Monday through Friday 9-5

raomiiiTED

M LOOKING FOR Reptiralito
cars/ trucks. Up to 15,000 cash 
paid. Quick pick up. 81Q-724- 
7647, 810-338-7770. !!LZ234 
OLD HAY: Need to get rid of it? 
Will take it! 248-736-2343 
IIL242_________________
BUYING ALL unwanted vehicles 
top dollar paid. Call 248-342- 
8378 free pick up. ML21244

NEW ANO USED GUITARS, 
accoustic and electric and acces
sories. Oxford School of Music. 
248-572-4881. IILZ44tfn

TUTORING/ STUOBIT support re
tired teacher. Masters in readmg, 
248-515-5553 ilL224 
TUTORING. K-6al subjects. Ex
perienced teacher. References 
avalaUe. 248-535-4361IIL251 
MUSIC LESSONS. Piano, voice, 
guitar, drums, vioins, and more. 
Oxford School of Musk. 248- 
572-4881. IILZ50tfn

LAWN & GARDEN E(|uipment Re
pair. Buy, sal and trade trKtors. 
(810)397-2944 IIZX434

TITAN 
Lawn Care
Landscape Designer 

& Contractor 
Landscape Renovations, 
Maintonance Programs, 

Complete Landscape Design. 
Retaining Wals, Flagstone 

wafts and patks, and morel 
Michigan Certified 

Free Estimates

248-240-1536
terravktagardenscapesPgmal

LZ19tff
500 USED BRICK Pavers on 
skids. $225 takas al. 248-693- 
2569 IIR242
KUBOTA DIESEL 4X4 B6100.ex- 
calont condition. Trade for good 
Winchestar rifle. 248-818-9687 
IILZ252

HARDWOOD
MULCH

10 yards prem. hardwood $279 
5 yards garden mix/topsol $169 

15 ton 21A gravel $315 
15 ton limestone gravel $400 

Delivery included up to 10 mies 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

Rkk Phiips Landscape Supply 
‘ Oxford 

248-628-9777
L22

SPRING SPECIAL! Spruce & Pine 
trees 5ft taH $75ea. 810-877- 
5488 IILZ252_________ _
X MARK Z cut 48” cut zero turn 
20 HP. $2,500. 248-961-6268. 
IILZ252
PHIL'S AERATING & Rototiftng- 
Professknal & Affordable. C^ 
Phi at 248-693-6582. IIL254

SUB SALE- Seymour Lake Estates, 
May 18-19,9am4pm (Sashabaw 
between Oakhi and Seymour Lake 
Rd.) 1IZX42

Waldon Woods
Annual Subdivision

GARAGE SALE
May 18 & 19th, Sam- 4pm 

off WaktonRd near 
Clarkston Junior High

C461
SUBDIVISION GARAGE SALE. 
Waldon Creek Subdivision. May 
17th-19th, 9anv4pm. liC451 
MAY 17-19, 9am-5pm. 688 
Absaquami Tral, L 0. Household 
goods, golf stuff, tools. IIR242
THURSDAY & FRIDAY May 17 ft 
18,. Sam. Bikes, motor bftes, guns 
ft fishing. 314 Oxford Lake Or. 
Eastof24ftNorthofDrahnerliL

COUNTRY
GARDENS

LANDSCAPE
Lawn Mowing, Landscaping 

Specialty Gardens, Gardening 
Services, Snowplowing

248-821-2878
ZX422

BARN SALE: Romeo, 72050 
Van0yke,southof34Mile.May 
17-20 and 2426.8-5. Open and 
enclosed trailers, trailer parts, 
tools, steel cabinets, hydraulic 
wheel chair Ifl bam doors ft kegs. 
IIL252
KEATINGTON EARLY BIRO, 2831 
Saturn Dr. May 18-19,8am-3pm. 
Household items, sporting goods, 
clothing. Something for everyone! 
1IR251
ROCHESTER HIUS, 2330 Okla
homa Court 48309, near Walton 
and Brewster. Saturday, May 19 
9am- 4pm, from fumihee to coL 
lectMas. Everything must gol IIL

LANDSCAPE WOODCHIPS, $12/ 
yard, deivery extra. Al hardwood, 
natural color ordyl 248-627-6316 
!!ZX43tf

100IIB GARAGE SALE: May 17th-19th, 
9am- 5pm. 6030 Sunnydaie (off

70 GALLON FISH Aquarium, cal 
after 5pm- 8pm. 248-391-3450 
!!LZ251f

M-15), Clarkston. ilC461 
ST0NE6ATE SUB SALE: SW cor
ner Rattalee Lk and Bridge Lk. 
Antiques, boat garden, home de
cor, holiday, furniture, vintage Kn- 
ens, costume jewMry. May 17-19, 
9am-3pm. I)C461

EMERALD SPA 2000 includes spa 
shel, pump, heater, filter, cover. 
248-620-1587 IIC461f

GARAGE SALE, household, boatinit 
wet suits, dry suits. Photo e(|uip- 
ment tools, books, videos, fumi- 
ture, fishing, teens doths. Friday 
ft Saturday May 18-19, 9-4. 
1822 S(|uaw LagMn Dr., Oxford 
Mi. IIL251
ANTIQUES, CROCKS, fishing pole 
ft tadda, vintage ft fashion jew
elry, homa decor, designer fabrics, 
coHectibles. May 18-19, 9am- 
6pm. 10447 Whipple Tree Ln. 
darkstoR IIC461

SUBDIVISION GARAGE sale. 
Scripps Lakeview Condos at 
Scripps and Joslyn roads. Lake 
Orion. May 17th-19th, 9am-4pm.
SUB SALE Keatington Cedirs, off 
Baldwin, between Waldon and 
Clarkston roads. May 17,16,19, 
9am -5pm. )IR242
4 FAMILY Garage Sale. May 
17,18,19th, 6am-5pm. 2362 
Galaxy Way, aff Dibit Oriva Uoslyfif 
Waldon)-Kaalington Sub Sale Sat
urday. Lots of dothing, furnitura, 
household, baby items, and much 
moral IIL251

SEVERAL SALES- puffer saiKraat 
May 24th- 25th, 9am- 5pm. In inks 
of Independence sub. Baypointe off 
Sashabaw between Waldon and 
Maybee. 1IC462 
SUBDIVISION GARAGE SALE. 
Waldon Creek Subdivision. May 
17th-19th, 9am-3pm. IIC461 
GIANT MOVING SALE: Tools, bar
becues, generator, refrigerator, 
furniture, household items, art, 
records, outboard motors, inRat- 
able boats, fokfing trailer, bikes 
and more! May 17-19,9-4.1807 
hunters Lane. IIL251 
LARGE FURNITURE, staldy. Estate 
sale everything must go. Hand 
made wool rugs, colectftles, art
work, paintings. Thurs- Sat. May 
17-1910-6.1000 Rochester Rd. 
1 nie north of 32 MIe across from 
Drahner. IIL251___________
SgARAGE SALE: May 17 ft

18; 8:00ajn. to 5:00pjn. and May 
19; 9KXUijn to noon. Oxford Free 
Methodbt Church, 790 S. Lapeer 
Road (M-24), Oxford. Clothing, 
household items, fumitiire, toys, 
tools, brk a^xrac, mkc. Always a 
terrific variety of things. Not your 
typical church nanmage sale. Pro
ceeds to benefit work) missions, 
camp scholars, needs within the 
congregation and communities. 
IIL242
GARAGE SALE: May 17th ft 18th. 
94 Minnetonka, Oxford. House
hold, golf dubs, mens items, misc. 
8am4pm. IIL251 
MAY 17-19 9am- 4pm. 3515 
Paint Creek Lane, Oxford. Good 
famly stuff! IIZX421 
MULTI FAMILY May 17th, 18th, 
IBth 9am-5pm, 11oi87 Shoreside 
Dr, South Davisburg, Big Lake 
Area. IIC461
ESTATE SALE: May 17-19, house
hold, furniture, antiques, cake 
decorating, blue jars, tools, horse 
ft fann equipment old books, tons 
of stuff! I 3838 Diehl Rd.. 
Metamora Ml, 48455 IIL251
MAY 17TH-19TH, 10AM- 4PM. 
10377 Hadey, Clarkston, off Oak 
Hi. Dishes, furniture, lighting fix
tures, canoe, sea kayaks, 2005 
Jeep Libarty, 207K. IIC461 
MOVING SALE: Fri.- May 18th- 
Sat.- May 19th. 8am- 5pm. 8006 
Fawn Valey Dr., Deorvraod Sub. 
Piano, disk w/ chair, love seat 
WMam Sonoma wina rack, house
hold/ kitdion itams, prtmi yard 
tools, medical care items. Price to 
selll IIC461

SUB SALE; Howland Lake Pines. 
West off Baldwin, just south of 
Drahner. May 17-19,9am-4pm. 11 
HUGE FAMILY SALE; Baby hems, 
strolers, high chairs, girl clothes 
newborn- girls 8, boys clothes 
newborn- 2T, toys, furniture, 
housewares, shabby chic and re
furbished items and more. Special 
toy sale for kids; $ 1 or lessi Thurs
day, May 17 only 8-51167 East 
Street Oxford liL251
LOTS OF HORSE Equipment/ Lots 
of regular stuff. 2253 Shipman, 
Oxford. Thurs-Friday. May 17 ft- 
18, 9-5pm. IILX25-1
GARAGE SALE; May 17-18,9-5. 
4345 Hagarman Rd, Leonard. Mis
cellaneous household items. A 
ItUe bit of everythingl IIL2S1
GARAGE SALE, May17-18,9am- 
5pm. 12337 Maple Ave., 
Goodrich (East of M-15). Fumi- 
tura^ tods, campiig, fishing, house
hold, dels. IIZX421 
MOVING SALE in upscale 
Clarkston neighborhood. May 17- 
19th. 8qn)- 5pm Thurs- Fri, 8am- 
12 Saturday. Interior designers 
home, mega downsizing. Unique, 
decorative items, furmture pieces, 
glassware, lamps, pictures, etc. 
You don't warn to miss this one! 
5146 Lost Hickory Cu near Pine 
Knob Road and Sashabaw. IIL242 
SUB SALE-Stone Meadow Sub. Off 
Clintonvile ft Maybeo Rds. May 
17th-19th. 9am4^ Baby items, 
furniture, and more. IIC452 
MOVING/GARAGE SALE: May 17- 
19,8:30-5. Furniture, household, 
lawn ft garage tools, work bench, 
freeze, Boflex, dothing, jewelry, 
bedroom sat iky bar ft much morel 
1196 Queens Dr. IIL251 
MAY 17-18-19, 9am-5pm. 535 
Cushing Street Lake Orion. Furni
ture, vintage toys, chidren's items, 
jewelry ft much morel IIR251
MAY 17-19, 8 -4pm. 46 W. 
Burdick, Oxford. Canning pressure 
cooker, toddler bed, art desk, 
homegoods. IIL251 
MOVING SALE: May 17,18.9am- 
6pm. Housewares, decor, fumi
tiire, waN art appliances ft doth- 
ing. 2547 Gemini Ct., Lake Orion.

izicitfTsieiir"
2 CRAZY RRANNV'S spring tumt 
raiiar craft and vendor show. Sat. 
May 19th 10-3pm. American Le
gion 1377 4819 Mary Sue Ave, 
(Mston. Fund raiser for veter
ans with PTSO. TaUei avaiable. 
Cal 246-909-7629 IIL2S1

AN AMISH LOG Headboard and 
queen pillow top mattress set. 
Brand new-never used, seN all for 
$275. Call anytime 989-832- 
2401. IICPMI
ADJUSTABLE BED Brand new 
with bncomfort gel memory foam 
mattress. Retai cost $5,900.00. 
Sacrifice for $997.00. CaU for 
showing or delivery; 989-615- 
2951. IICPMI
DINING ROOM TABLE, chairs ft 
hutch. Table measures 53* long 
30” TaN 41” Wide (closed). 4 
leaves stored inside. Table when 
opened al the way can seat up to 
1^. Pedestal 6(m not open. 6 
cha^ 2 captains (arms), 4 reg. 
duck material. I can redo the seats 
for youl Hutch is 82” 9 talast 
point. 17.5w, 5ft long. Al sold 
oak. $2500.00 obo. 248-693- 
9415 IIC452

COMPUTER REPAIR. $49.99 vi
rus removal. Laptop repair pricing. 
Used Del's for sale. Electric Of- 
fica. 248-693-8783. liL224

Early Deadline 
Classifieds
DEADUCFORTHE

May 30 Editions
WILL BE

Fri., May 25 
at Noon

L252dhf
BOAT HOIST 4500t)s with 20' 
canopy, electric motor or manual 
wheeL canteievier style. $1000. 
248-770-9151 IIL242 
NEED A LAWN mower or other ^ 
powered equipment, including 
snowblowers, generators and 
commerical leaf Mowers. Smal 
engina Ittbbywt hoi fixed too many 
things. Everything works and must 
go. Chock it out. 248-4314024 
or 248 246-8481. Loove a mss 
sage if nocassary. IILX24'2 
FRANCI VELOCE 20 guaga over 
and undar shot gun. Uko new. Paid 
$1250 wi sal $950. 248-860- 
1009. LZ25-2

CAR TRAILER, $1500 obo. Tan
dem wheels, tool box. 248-628- 
6294 ilL242
UTILITY TRAILER, 4x7, 15” 
wheels, 2” bal, Kghts, $395.00 
obo. 248-600-7473 IIL242
SEE YOUR ADS ONLINE at 
www.oxfordle8der.com. each 
week! For more info cal 248-628- 
4801 ilLStf
WANTED PASTURE OR farm to 
rent for smal cattle herd. Cash or 
beef payments. 248-8914101. 
IILX24-2
SUFFERING from Hearing Loss? 
You may qualify for a 
QoarCaptions phone at no cost to 
you. Real-time phone captioning, 
free mstalation. FCC certified 
provider. Contact ClearCaptions! 
1-855 7514287. IICPMI 
COLEMAN 6250 POWERMATE 
generator, older but very depend
able. Wsimaintainod. $250.248- 
202-8725. IIR232 
TURKEY DINNER. Suggested do
nation: $13. Wednesday, May 23, 
4:30-7pm. Howarth UMC, 550 E. 
Slverb^ Lake Orion. 248-373- 
2360 IIR242
ALUMINUM 6 LARGE box dog 
trader with gun box. Paid $5000 
to have it buit wl sal for $3500. 
248- 860-1009. IILZ25-2 
WOOD/ COAL STOVE for heating, 
US Stove Company. Includes 
hotbiast Mower, muHi-wal stock 
and duct work. $500 obo cal af
ter 5pm. 248-330-1584. 
IILZ31tf

Ttte Offices
of the

•OXFORD LEADER 
•AO-VERTISER 

•LAKE ORION REVIEW 
•CLARKSTON NEWS 
•PENNYSTRETCHER 

and
•THE CITIZEN

Will Be Closed 
Mon., May 28

For Memorial Day 
Have a safe and happy hofiday!

LZ25dhf

FOR SALE, 2017 Coachmen 
Adrenafaw Series M-2SQB. Sleeps 
up to 6, 2 bench couches, eating 
area, refrigerator, freezer, stove, 
reclner chairs, microwave, bath
room, shower, flatscreen t.v.. 
Adrenaline package, 4000w gen
erate, paint protected, vef^ 
never used. Can also be used 
toy haidar. Great for traveing e 
famly events. Asking $29,999 
but negohaMs. If intirasted please 
contact Sam at 246-8144000 
ext 4052. IILZ252 
2001 BENNINGTON 16ft pontoon, 
25hp Mercury motor, four stroke. 
$6,000. 246-693-9434
IIRZ2S2

Golf Club Repair
”AI Types of Repairs 

*Re-Grip/Re-Slinft 
*Ad|ust lofts ft Lies 

•Fast Service/Used Clubr~ 
*30 Years Exporianca 

Cal Howard 246423-6091 
C444

GOLF BALLS WITH experience] 
Pick a brand and a price, ready to 
play again. By the dozen e $25 
for 5- 6 e 7 dozen. Range hals 
$.10. 246-6934105.
IILZ30dhH
1998 20* STAROECK PONTOON, 
40hp mercury outboard, runs 
greet, goad cofuktiBn, $4400 obo. 
810-790-1018. iiLZ242

laeiasrai X'
LOST FLUFFY, M at fn- Hit 
tail, Lakeville area 248-978- 
2557. Reward. I)L252

CAT SITTMG-Lake Orion in home. 
810-334-1543. $10.00 per day 
IIL251f
PET SITTING by Kethy-speciakz- 
ing in horses and dogs. 810-513- 
0838. IIZX404

MATURE EMPLOYED WomaiMe- 
looking far affordeMe fiving quar
ters for herself with stals ft pas
ture for 2 horses. Cal Lynn 248- 
3304059 IILZ252

LUNO FISHING Beet, length 17.5 
feet, toe many extras te list. 
$12,000.00. 248-660-6541 
IIC462

2016 FORD FOCUS, 41,000^ 
mlBi. al optionat $9,500. 2^^ 
236 9678 l!L242

http://www.oxfordle8der.com
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WALLYEDGAR
CHEVROLET

SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS; 
MON., TUES., WED., THUR. 8-8; 

FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

YOUR NEW COLORADO 
IS WAITING FOR YOU.

2018 SILVERADO DOUBLE CAB 4X4

*99 24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

Pmmr Windows, Ttijaato Lock, Koyiess Remote Entry, 
Heeded Mirrors, 8" Grier Screen Radio, Bluetooth, lISB 
Rort, Guise Control, Electronic 4WD, EZ-Uft and Lower 
Taimte, Aluminum H9Ml SiriusXNSateWte Radio, 
(leaer,Steerme Wheel Raakr Controls, Rear ¥iew Camera, 
Haeem Hooks, wi-fi Hedspot

2018 EQUINOX LT

*99
24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN
Power Seat Bluetooth, Keyless Start 46 
L TE HotSpot B^-Up Camera, SiriusXN, 
Touchscreen Radio w/ffyUnkSteering 
Wheel Radio Controls, StabiliTrak 
Heated Mirrors, 17"Aluminum Wheels.

2(H8CRUZElt
*pm

0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS 
+ $1,000 DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE**

M0./10KLEASE 
9 DOWN

BadMip Camera, r Color Screen with Mytink,
BlmtentfL/^CarPtay/AndroidAuto.,
46LTEm^TeenDrmrMede,
Mmdnum Wheels, XM Radio and More!

2018 TRAX 2
0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS 
+ $1,000 DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE**

24 MO./WK LEASE 

$999 DOWN*99
EC07EC1.4L Turbo ^ne, Automatic Transmission, 
Keyless Entry, MyLma Audio System, Automatic 
Headlights arid much morel

2018 COLORADO crew cab 4x4

*129’
24 MO./10K LEASE 

$999 DOWN

CarPtay/Android Auto., 
Front low Hooks. AuUr. 
1 Eauipment and Much

2018 TRAVERSE

24 MO./m LEASE 

$999 DOWN

TrhZoneAuto. Gimate Controls, EZKeyless Entry. Bluetooth, rColor Touchscreen Radio, 
ijpple CarPlay/AndroidAuto., Back-up Camera, 18^Aluminum Wheels, 8 Passenger Seating, 
feen Driver Mode, Rear Air Conditioning, Heated Mirrors and Much Morel

2018 TAHOE 4X4
0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS*’

*349
24 MO./m LEASE / $999 ̂DOWN

20”Polished Wheels, Trailering Equip. Trailer Brake Controller, 
Tech. Apple Car Play/Andoid Auto.. Back-up Camera with Rear 
Radio with MyLink, Running Boards, Auto, Locking Differential

Remote Start Teen Driver 
Camera with Rear Park Aid, 8” touchscreen 

ocking Differential and Much More

2018 MALIBU LT
*

0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS

*159 24 MO./m LEASE 

$999 DOWN

+ $500 DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE’'

Back-up Camera, Keyless Start, 
Bluetooth,/^ Car 
Ptey/Aridnld Auto., XM Radio,
46LnWHFL Power Seat,
10 Air Bags, Teen Driver Mode and Much More!

craftsmanuhlp, 
fwctory like finisli, and ^ 

^ypailty yon can connt on*
limited Lifetime Werranty 

and Free Detail
with colU$ion repairs over $2000

SeSI m today for assistance 
your t^hkies needs# 

rOhect 4166-906-1510

CHeVROUETr
CERTIFIED SERVICE SERVICE SPECIALS

■■■■■"■"■IP
CERTIFIED SERVICE |

\*±0 Off I
I Oil Change I
I Includes filter & up to 5 quarts of oil. |

_ With coupon only! Expires 6-15-18

CERTIFIED SERVICE

FIroiit End Alignment
$2995

With coupon only! Expires 6-15-18 j

View Vid«o ef These end ill of our inventory at www.wallyedgar.com'ind Cliek on TouTube icon.

FIND ROADS

I I 1 ' MI ? ^..-^1
? ■ ifS

WALLYEDGAR CHEVROLET

1-866-906-2867

SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS: 
MON.. TUES., WED.. THUR. 8-8; 

FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

CHEVROLET "" T

www.wallyeclgar.com
3805 Lapeer Rd • Lake Orion

At Silverbell Road

http://www.wallyeclgar.com
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2012 MALIBU LTZ, nl«w, 
load«d! Heated power leather 
seets, moon roof, fold down reer 
aeats. One owner, no Occidents, 
deen excelent concftion. 2 new 
tires. 4 cyl. $8,500. 82,000 
nies. 248-240-0114 IIL22312 
2002 MALIBU, 50,000 miles, 
mint condition, new brekes & 
tires. $3900. 248-821-8575 
IIL252
2018 CHEVY IMPALA, LT 31k 
mdes, ful OEM werrenty, black, 
24 mpg over 9,800 miles, 
$18,500 obo. 248-925-7213. 
II LZ2312
2005RAV4whiteAWD,AC,new 
brakes 8i tires. Good conditioni 
$4900. 248-804-4287.
IILZ2212_______________
72' GRAND PRIX. matching num
bers. Rebuilt motor/ trans, many 
new parts. $8000.00 or trade 
for 1966 or 1973 GTO 1970-
1972 Chevy 4 wheel drive. 248- 
904-3260 IICZ4612
1984 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
Convertible, Estate car. 68,000 
miles. Dream Cruise ready. 
$8,900. 248-814-7029
IIRZ2412
2008 FOCUS, black, 4 door, 
looks & runs good, moon roof, ac, 
cruise, good tires includes 4 new 
winter tires. 195,000 miles. 
Newer motor. $3380.00. 248- 
613-8704 IILZ2112
1974 TRIUMPH SPIT FIRE, looks 
& runs great. Convertible with 
removable hard top, 59,900 
miles, $3500.00 obo. Must sal. 
248-210-7008 liLZ242 
2014 FORD FDCUS hatch back, 
32,000 miles, excellent condi
tion, $7,200.00.248-318-0617 
IILZ2012
2011 CADILLAC DTS Premier. 
Loaded. 58K. White. Perfect con
dition. Sunroof. Navigation. 
$15,900. 586-915-7079.
IILZ192
05' CHRYSLER SEBRING, 4cy, 
cold air, sunroof, leather, new 
tires, brakes, bett., exc. cond., 
131K. $2500. 248-909 3029 
ilLZ2512
2011 CHEVY HHR 2.2 liter. 

Loaded. Silver on black. New 
tires. Very clean. No issues. 
65,000 miles. $7000. Cal 313- 
581-6159. IILX23-12
1982 COLLECTOR Erfition Cor
vette, 45,000 mles, 2 sets of 
rims/ tires, $18,000. 248-868- 
2260. 1IZX3812
1980 TOWN CAR, 1995 bivala, 
1550.00 each obo. 248-693- 
2028 IILZ2312 
2008 DODGE AVENGER, excel
lent condition, new battery, new 
tires 248425-5061 IIL2252 
1998 CHEVY CAVALIER 4cy, 
auto, dependable everyday driver, 
tires decent power brakes, black, 
power windows, cd/fm/am radm, 
many new parts, 170k mles. 
$1950. 248-628-6294 ilLZI 
1995 PONTIAC TRANS AM con- 
vertUe. Red, Black, Black. 78K, 
v-8 auto. Since 2005. $7000 or 
best. Nice dean car. 248 628- 
0566. IILX25 22
1973 VW SUPER BEETLE, 
29,618 mles, cel far letels 
(248)627-2921 ltZX4012

2008 FORD ESCAPE 4 door, 
4WD, V-6, power windows/ locks/ 
seat sunroof, new tires, very good 
condition. Runs excellent. 
$4900.00. 248-620-3479. 
HCZ3612
2003 BUICK LESABRE. White, 
clean intarior. 178,000. Runs, 
power windows/locks, A/C works, 
anti-theft. New exhaust, new 
front end work. Newer brakes & 
tires. Some rust. $1,700 obo. 
248-318-4338. MRZ2212
2014 BUICK VERANO, excelent 
condition, fuly loaded w/front 
crash alert, departure warning 
system, blind- spot indicators, 
rear camera, heated seats. White 
wl leather interior. Drive train 
warranty, 42,000 miles, 
$11,900.00 810-348-2187 
IICZ4412f
2009 PONTIAC G6, $6,495, 
4dy., 73,000K mles, 248-625- 
3562, clean title, Clerkston 
I!LZ2212
2013 FORD TAURUS SEL, 
leather intarior, 53,000 miles, 
$13,500. Clerkston. 248-770- 
4565 IILZ2512

280WHS
2000 6MC HI6H TOP Eiplorar 
conversion van. 9 passenger ex
tended, leather interiors, tv/ dvd, 
rear sofa bed, am/fm/cd player. 
96,000 mi. Stored indoors for 
winter. $7,900 obo. V6UC. 248- 
620 3479 IILZ4512

2005 CHEVY COLORADO LS, 
auto, ac, new battery, new radn, 
silver, 80,600 miles, $4,900 
obo. 248-202-9348 IILZ2212
FOR SALE; 2001 GMC Jimmy 
SLE, 164K mles. $2200 obo. 
248-860-8212 IILZ1912
2003 GMC PICKUP, Oft bed, re
mote start auto, air. $4500 in 
receipts. Exceptional condHkm, 
needs nothing done. $6900.00. 
For pics call Mike 248-941- 
8140, 248-693-6936
1ILZ2012_______________
2009 GMC Half ton pickup, ex
tended cab with Leer topper, 
trailer hitch, new tires, new 
brakes, excelent paint, no rust. 
86,000 miles, $11,000.00. 
248-841-7598. I!LZ2012 
2014 FORD E450, super duty 
cube van. 10ft box with a Tommy 
Gate lift/. 45,000 miles/ 
$21900. 628-4801. !ILX25f 
2009 GMC SIERRA 1500 -Z71 
4WD SLE extended cab. Remote 
start and HO Tralering pkg. 5.3 
V8 93,000 mles. $13,500.248- 
693 2347. 1!LZ1412

laoKavDMiis

2007 LAREDO STH WhnI 
315RL, dean, good condition, 2 
slides, $8,500. 248-420-7087 
IIZX422
1984 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
Electra Glide with factory side 
car. 2nd owner. New battery, 
tires and brakes last year. Always 
garage kept. $9,000 obo. 
37,400 milas 248-701-0706 
I1C452
2005 SPRINGDALE Camper by 
Keysten^ 256 RLL sleeps 6, lots 
of extras $6,995. (246) 628- 
0678. 1)0252

ROOMS FOR RENT near Down
town Clerkston. Price and terms 
negotiable. 248-922-7461 
IIRZ234
DAVtSBURG 3 bedroom condo 
Duplex. 1.5 baths, appliances, 
$1150/mo. Lease, credit, de
posit and references. 1st Sliest 
mo. rent No pets. No smoking. No 
Vyor. 248-634-3298. HLZ244

PINECREST
APARTMENTS
IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY 

•800-900 Sq Ft.
•2 Bedroom 1 Bath 

•Heat, water 
garbage pickup included 

•Quiet Rving dose to town 
•Oxford Township 

Cal for appointment 
Rent Spedeis start at $750/ 

mo
248-310-5560 

No pets
LZ242

LAKEORIONSEMORseekingse- 
nior to share large house. Private 
quarters, quiet. Utities included. 
No smoking. $650 per month. 
810-334-1543. IIL251f 
3,000 SO. FT. RETAIL Office in
cluding basement. $1,000 
monthly. Downtown Lapeer. 248- 
628 3433. IILZ251
OFFICE/ RETAIL SPACE 1,300 
sq. ft., downtown Lapeer. $800 
monthly, phis utiities 248-628- 
3433. IILZ251___________
FOR LEASE Medical office ratal 
space in Oxford. 248-821-0752 
!!LZ234
ROOM FOR RENT. Large fur
nished sleeping room, Waterford 
area. Includes al utities, cable, 
intemet. Older gentleman pre
ferred. $110/ wk. 810-355- 
8097 IIC461
ROOM FOR Rent $85 weekly, 
Oxford. 248-563-7099 IIL452 
VACATION CABINS for rent in 
Canada. Fish for abundant Wal- 
eye. Perch, Northern Pie. Boats, 
motors, gasoline induded. For 
free brochure cal Hugh 1-800- 
426-2550. WWW.
bestfishing.com. ilCPMI
2 BEDROOM lower flat newly 
updated, separate entrance and 
parking, utities induded, cable 
available, immediate occupancy, 
Ortonville/ Groveland Twp., 
$900/ month, $900/ deposit. 
248-830-2331. IIZX412 
DOCKS FOR RENT. Lake Orion. 
Quiet setting; ample parking. 
248-790-1343. I1L233 
LAKE ORION, Very nice 1 bed
room apartment. Stove, refrigera
tor. No pets. $600/ month. 586- 
915-7079 IIL234________
FOR LEASE fiiy furnished salon/ 
barbershop in Oxford. For infor
mation call 248-821-0752 
IILZ234

seaNMianiEiiT
LOOKING FOR a rental home 2- 
3yri, aanir couplai smel dog. Cal 
248-755-0948 Bob or Loretta 
IIL252 r.

HAVE YOU BEEN daydreaming 
about budding your drMm home? 
What are you waiting for? Now is 
the time! Beautiful lot with high 
elevation with serene view on 
1.25 acres. Paved roads and un
derground utities. Possile wak- 
out. Only $99,900.00. Call 
Paulette Wctsel today at Re-Max 
Encore 248-494-1551. 
paulettewcisel.remax- 
detroit.com IICZ461 
DEER LAKE Home. Beautiful fam- 
iy home with great flow, 3 large 
bedrooms office/guest room, 
3.5 baths, new Carrier furnace, 
gourmet kitchen with new appl- 
ances, new wood & tie floors 
throughout spectacular views of 
woods & water, private beach. 
4193 sq ft. A rare find. Just in 
time for summer. $549,900. 
FSBO. Schedule a viewing. 810- 
922-6878. I!L254 
FOR SALE OR LEASE: 6000 sqft 
commercial ratal office down
town Lapeer. $5 per sqft gross 
lease or asking $295,000.248- 
628-343S IILZ251
659 HEIGHTS RO., Lake Orion. 
730 sqft 2 bedroonn, ivge yard, 
lake privileges, $95,000.00. 
248 361-8908 IILZ244

Auto Mechanic 
Wanted

Here at Moto-Medk we are 
currently looking for an 

experienced auto mechanic to 
work hi time along side some 
of the best in the industry! If 
interested, please cal 248- 

249-1054 or emal 
MotoMediclnc@hotmal.com 

Check out our webshe! http JI 
. wwwjnotomedicinc.coml

LZ252C

ORION
SPORTS BAR
HIRING ASAP: EXP. COOKS 

SERVERS, BARTENDERS 
Apply Tues-Fri., Noon4pm 

1172 S. Lapeer Rd., Lake Orion

248-693-3015
R244

• NIGHT SHIFTS 
Tow Truck Driver needed to 
start ASAP 5 days a week. 

*Must have some experience* 
Cal or stop by with resume'.

BUCKHDRN TOWING 
1258 S. Lapeer Rd., Lk. Orion

248-249-1054
LZ224C

STATE LAW REQUIRES all 
didcare f acities to be licensed 
and some to be registored. Cal 
Dept, of Human Services at 1- 
868-685-0006, if you have any 
questions. !ILZ8tf

I AM SEEKING A part- time 
caregiving/companion job in the 
Clerkston area, working for pri
vate individual or famly. I do 
caregiving and can also run er
rands, grocery shop, take to ap
pointments, etc. I am upbeat, ex
perienced, dependable, flexible 
and very trustworthy. Excelent 
references, $15/ hr, 4 hour mini
mum. 248-790 3100. IIC461

LAWN LANDSCAPE laborers, 
foreman. Experience and chauf
feur license preferred. 248-628- 
9650. IIL251____________
SUMMER AND/ or part time- 
Mechanicaly inclined, need two 
people to work at VW shop, orga
nizing, identifying parts and bght 
mechanical work. Good at math, 
science, and mechanically in
clined. If you worked with your 
dad since 12 years old that's 
great too. Job is working with 
VW's and parts, part time. On I- 
75, Auburn HNs. 248-789-3803 
IILZ252
CARING PEOPLE Needed in smal 
group homes. $9.75 to start, $10 
if MORC trained. Bmefits aval- 
able 248 534-5374. I1LZ244
HIRING 3 PEOPLE for real estate 
sales. Real Estate License re
quired. Flexible hours. Greet in
come potential & wi train. Real 
Living John Burt Realty. 248- 
628-7700. l!L7tfc
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE 
SENTATIVE: Auburn His Com
pany seeks experienced CSR to 
provide exceptional service to our 
customers. Establish, develop 
and maintain business relation
ships with our customers. Excel- 

Jent communication skills re
quired. 30 hours/ week, with po
tential for hi time. Apply via our 
website at https://hydra- 
zorb.com/blog/ job-posts 
IILZ252
METROPOLITAN TREE INC. hir
ing al positions for dedicated, 
long term employment. Experi
ence a phis! Climbers, tree trim
mers, and laborers. Must have 
vaU driver's kcanae, dns B with 
air brakes a phis. Appbcants sub
ject to drug testing and bxk- 
ground checks. 248-627-6316 
IIZX432C
LANDSCAPE CDNSTRUCTIDN 
LABORER. Ground labor for con
struction team; skidsteer loader/ 
excavator skis helpful. Instel- 
ing natural stone retaining waKs 
and other landscape stone work. 
Compensation bned on experi
ence. Email resume to: 
ann9rockworksllc.com or cell 
248-561-9991 IILZ242

KITCHEN HELP
needed for Queen of the Family 

Retreat Canter. $ 10/hr to 
start. Evening and weekend 
shifts avaiable. Cal us at

248-628-5560
LZ243C

GRAVEL TRAIN Driver. 
Expariaced. Top wager Benefits. 
Serious inquirss only. 248-240- 
1166. IILZ2S-3__________
VERY BUSY medical dinic needs 
Oncology nurse Pteesa send re
sume te lerojebsMfmail.com, 
566-918-1392 IIL251

WANTED, EXPERIENCED Mas 
saga Therapist for Oxford Spr 
248-821-0752. IILZ234

WOODWORTH INC:
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

Woodworth Inc. provides a wide 
range of heat treatment services 
through our four facilities and is 
looking for competent self-moti
vated, and dynamic candkfates to 
fi the f olowing positions based 
in Pontiac.

*6anerai Laborer 
*Truck Driver (rain 1-yeer exp) 

*H8o Driver 
*Shipping/ Receiving, 

*Janitorial.
Al positions are hourly, 3 shifts 
avaiable, and learning opportu
nity in machinery, such as robots, 
gauge, and paint. Benefits mdude 
naurance benefits (health, vision, 
dental etc.) 401k with company 
contribution, and paid vacation, 
birthday and holiday.
To apply and/ or more detais of 
above positions, please emal your 
resume to
HR9woodworthinc.com or stop 
in to our Pontiac location and fi 
out an application. (500 
Centorpoint Parkway N, Pontiac, 
Ml 48341.

LZ224
LABORBI NEEDED. K & K Drywai 
Pay dependmg on experience, op 
to $20/ hr. Must have vaM driv
ers license. 248-904-3094. 
www.KandKdrywali.com. 
IIC464
HEALTHY DOGMA in Oxford 
needs help packing treats & mak
ing dog food. Flexible hours. Ap
ply in person IIL243
DISPATCHER PART time to fii 
time. Must have excelent inter- 
personal writing, phone and com
puter skis Must be able to work 
weekends and hoidays. Emal re
sume to:
dispatch9buckhomtowing.com. 
or apply in person at Buckhom 
Service, 1258 S. Lapeer Rd., 
Lake Orion, Mi. 248-693-9375 
IIL253C

Housekeepers
NEEDED

The OMe Mi bin of Clerkston 
is in need of independent 
contractors for pert time 

housekeeping duties.
Fax resunws to 248-623-7300 

or cel 248-623-0300 
Mon.- Fri. 9am-12 noon.

_________________
FREE GOLFI Golf course mainte
nance staff needed immediataly. 
FT/PT positions avaiable. EEO, 
401k, benefits and company 
stock plan. No experience neces- 
sary. Pre nnploymant drag scraan- 
ing. Everyone welcome. Join the 
Davey GoH tram, 2234 Taylor 
Rd, Auburn Hills 48326. 
jbturf9sttJiet. IILZ244 
BARN HELP WANTED, pt hours 
can be flexMe. 248-224-3065. 
IIL252_________________
DRIVER NEEDED providmg trans
portation for a person wl 
Parkinsons. $15/hr- $100 per 
week min. Mostly mernings/ 
week days. Oriui my car. Back- 
greund check raquirad. (M 246- 
969 1133 111252

OFFICE A0MM/B00K-Kra>B1fir 
smal chwch. Local Drydan church 
seeking erdnadbal for quarter time 
position as office administrative 
assistant and book- keeper. 
Reu^ly 8 to 10 hours/week ovw 
two days. Perfect for student, 
retiree or in4iome parent with a 
kttle extra tina interestad in a 
ittle extra cash. Experience wHh 
Word and brtemet required. Ex
perience with Quickbooks a phis. 
Starting hourly rate of $10. For 
further info, plaase cal 810-358- 
3631. I(L254
CARING PEOPLE Needed in smal 
group homes. $9.75 to start ,$ 10 
if MORC trained. Benefits aval- 
able 248-270-0537. IIL2244 
PAINTERS APPRENTICE Posi
tion. Primarily Northern Oakland 
County. No experience neces
sary. Fti tine/part time. $ 12 hour 
starting pay. Must pass crininal 
background chock/ drug screon- 
mg. Must have reliable transpor- 
tation. 248-628-2888 IILZ242

ARE YOU A 
ROCKSTAR?

Hiring 3 energetic, organizid, 
outgoing real estate agents. 

Join our team at our new 
location in Oxford! We offer 
flexible hours, groat location 

and fantastic co-workers. 
Apply Today at: coMweMrankor 

professionals.com or Cal:

248-628-1900
LZ234

EXPERIENCED TANKER driver 
with benefits. Certified nw- 
chanic with benefits. Please cal 
248-628-5280. IILZ244 
HOME HEALTH ADES wanted for 
closed head aqured patients m the 
bnlay City area. RN'S and LPITS 
wanted for pediatric ventlator 
case. Experience preferred. Ex
cellent pay & benefits. Celt 
HealthCal at 248-395-3777 ext 
505 or apply onkne at hchs.com 
and dick on careers. 1112224 
HELP WANTED: Experienced 
lawn care laborers. WMpping, 
blowing, cutting lawns. 248-505- 
5827 I1L243
PMD ENTERPRISES is curently 
seeking home doivory carriers of 
The Oakland Press and have 
routes available in Clerkston, 
Davisburg, Highland, Lake Orion, 
OrtonvNe and Waterford. These 
routes are deivered 7 days per 
week between 1:00am- 6:00am. 
These are independem contract 
dekvery routes. You must have a 
valid drivers Icanse, reliable ve
hicle and current insorance. This 
is an excelent opportunity to earn 
between $1000- $1500 
monthly to supplement any in- 
conw! Interested: please caN 
248-607-1771 or by emal at: 
pnKlonterprisesjrach9gmelxom 
and leave your contact informa
tion including the city where you 
live. IICZ452
SUMMER POSltlbNS AVAIL-
ABLEI Warehouse & Driver 
Asst.'s. Must be at least 18. Pow
ers Distributirq^ 3700 Giddmgs 
Rd., Orion. Apply online: 
www.powarsdKtriuting.cam or 
cMI for an intarviMr. 246-393- 
3700 X513 IIIZ243

WANTED:
racaptioMSt. 2IMH-0752. 
tlLZ234
NO WEEKENDS. FWifanaganeral
labor in Oxford. PnWin ontais 
washing of mots, MaMfy duties, 
unloadmg of tracks aid doiCjfll 
as noaded. This jab MpWes much 
bamfing and kfring. VNU Ml driv- 
ars kcanse and dean driving 
record required. $11/hr- 
$12.50hr after 90 tins 248 
884^1683 IILZ252
FUNKY MONKEY Taysts looking 
for p/t help, 15 -ZO luikpd^ 
Starting pay $8/hr. fermenent 
position, net saaeanal. EmeM 
hinkymonkeytnyi9NiiHank.com 
or see store for epplication. 
IIL251________
FULL TIME oxparkmd p.m. 
server wanted. No laliidohts. No 
Sundays. Apply io person 
Victoria's dowatawn Oxford. 
victoriasbistre9caiiicast.net 
1112242

READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
dees not knoKonp^ accept adver- 
tising which is deaiidva, frafta^ 
laat, or which na^ plhorwise 
violate the law or dKaplod stan
dards of taste. Howoaar, j^us pub- 
kcation does not wanaatW guer- 
eatee the accuracy tf any adver- 
tiaomoat nor the WMity of the 
goods or servicas pdvartised. 
Raadors are rmtiaaad to thor
oughly mvestigata al claims 
mode in any advortiomant and 
to use good judgoiMl end roa- 
aonable care, parliadlHy whan 
dealing with persaamdmown to 
you who ask for moaay in advance 
of dekvery of the gaads or sar- 
vices advertised. HUdb^

msHnnc^

BACK WOODS Land Manage 
merit. Landscaping and lawn care. 
Brick Pavers. Licenaad ft insured. 
Quakty work. Cal Mark 248- 
330-9811 l!L23
BOSTWICK EXCAVATING spr 
cializes m homaawaar needs. 
Septic systems rapairs, drive
ways, water inas, and grading 
phis many moro. Dior 30yrs of 
oxporience. Cal 246425-3050 
HCZ434

SERVING YOUR COMMUli 
SINCE 1966

Hosner
Stump Grinding
Fuly Insured • Free Estanates 

248-765-1213
L18tfnc

Spring Cleanups 
POWER RAKING

MULCH
LANOSCAPING/MAINVIW* 

WEEKLY MOWING 
Commercial Residoatial 

Serving Ypur Homo Town 
Sinca 1995 
Cal or Text

248-431-6076
: (sr

mailto:MotoMediclnc@hotmal.com
https://hydra-zorb.com/blog/
https://hydra-zorb.com/blog/
http://www.KandKdrywali.com
http://www.powarsdKtriuting.cam
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JUNK & 0E6IQS Ramoval. scrap 
metal pick ap. Cal Martin 248- 
334-8443 1112010

jiWULT RItE Poll Bnildings, 
Midiioan't finasti 24k40x10- 
110,800.00. 30x40x10-
$13,300iNL Enctad an your site 
state-widal Cal for prica on any 

^ siza baMaig 877-296-6802 or 
go to
www.baittritapalabuldings.nat 

II

?H
vi■ft:

jj.^ li 1;'’i
-i! h> I

'M '

VS TREE S»1VICE. Triwning, 
ramovab, let daaring. Fuly in- 

^^^sarad. 810-797-2265. 
»tZ19tfn

Handyman 
Vert's Home 
Maintenance

FRH ESTIMATES

248-906-6877
ZX434

RENDER
ELECTRICAL

Liejns •24Hr.Sarvica 
Takini Cara of Al Your

twCuKm W&ma
•coMnnEBAcnip

SEWRATORPACKAEES*

248-236-8317
lZ40tfc

^ TURNER 
^SANITATION

(formerly J. Turner Septic)

SERVIN60AiaAII0& 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

bistalatianfClaaning/Rapaanig 
RasidanlialACommarcial/ 

hMhistrial
Mick. Lie No 634)08-1

PORT AJOHN RENTAL 
Waakand, Weakly, MontMy

248-693-0330
248-628-0100

I7tfc

" "''M1

Barry McCombe
•HANDYMAN SERVICES 

• HOME REPAIRS 
•MSUREO

Sarvini area far over 30yrs. 
SMAU JOBS WELCOME! 

FREE ESTIMATES

.248-693-6321
___________________________________

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONLINE

at iMnif.aifsrdbadwxam 
iar mara iMa cal

14^28-4801
IW

ECONOMY
ROOFING

gutters, siding 
and moral

248-698-1667
C453

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS Free 
estimates, licansad and insurad. 
2x6 trusses. 45 year warranty, 
Galvalunw Steal- 19 colors. 
Sinca 1976II in Michigan. Cal 
today 1-800-292-0679. 
IICPMI
ACORN STAIRLIFTS The Afford
able solution to your stairs! 
**Limitad time- $250 off your 
stair ift purchase! **Buydaact 
& save. Plaasa call-800-280- 
1897 for fraa dvd and brochure, 
IICPMI
DISH NETWORK. 190^ chaih 
nsls. Fraa instii. Fraa Hopper HO- 
OVR. $49.99/ month (24 
monthslAddhighapaedintoniet- 
$ 14 JS (where aval.) Cal today 
& save 25%! 1-886-950-6757 
IICPMI

CABINETS
COUNTERTOPS

KITCHEN RENOVATIONS 
Sarving Oakland Cty. 30 Years 

www.custommttnc.com

248-627-4849
ZX394

E&A
HANDYMAN

SERVICES
Carpentry, Drywal 

BactricaL Paaiting, Plumbing 
& Powarwashing 
Senior Discounts

248-241-6992
L224

DEALING WITH watar damage 
roQuiras immadiata actioiL Local 
professionals that respond im- 
modiatoly nationwide and 24/7. 
No mold cals. Cal today! 800- 
761-9934 IICPMI

K & J Roofing 
& Siding

•Trinv Soffits. Guttars 
•Fraa Estimates

248-494-1416
LZ238

DANIELS 
LAWN & TREE

Tree Trimming 
Planting - Ramavals 
2S-*> Yrs Exparianca 

Fuly Insurad - Fraa Estinatas 
Dan Swaulahurst 
248770-9151

L247

LAKEPOINTE SERVICES- lawn 
cutting starting at $20. Cal for a 
free astanate. Servicing Oxford 
and Lake Orion area. 248-236- 
4150. IIL224

ROBIN'S 
POWER WASH

PREP & PAINT 
26 Years Exp.

Robin L. Mansfield 
Owner Operator 
Fraa Estimates 

Senior & Veterans 
Discount $$$

Prompt Friendly Sarvica 
Spaciaizing in Decks

248-891-0600
ZX424

GUHER & 
WINDOW 

CLEANING 
248-373-0425
WWW.CLEARFOCUS.WORK

LZ224

DUMPSTER
RENTAL

1-800-RDLLDFF
(1-800-765-5633) 
BEST RATE GUARANTEED!

LZ27HC
MET AL ROOFMG And Sidaig. The 
last roof you'l ever need! 1/2 off 
speoal colors. Financing avaiabiB 
for 580 credH score or highar. 
Now offering al steal buddmgs! 
Cal 517-575-3695 IICPMI

KEN'S
PAINTING

•Free Estimates 
•Interior/ Exterior 
•Power Washing 
•Deck Staining 
•Fuly Insured

248-628-0806

WILLIAMS A&L
LAWN AND CONTRACTING 

LANDSCAPES
•SPRING CLEAN-UPS^ 

WEEKLY. LAWN CUniNG 
Landscaping, Brick Paving 
Retaining Wals, Bouldars 

Gradmg, Mulching 
Tree & Shrub Trimming 

Over 20-^ years 
Licansad & Insurad 

248-431-3874 
248-674-0520

ZX404C

D8i0 HOME SERVICES 
Handyman-Painting 
Electric- Plumbing 

Over 15 years in business 
Fraa Estimates, $25 off $250 

for new dantsl 
Emal: ddimuNgaWgmal.com 
Or Cal Jim: 248-505-8263 

L1516
DEMARAIS PAINTING- Sarving 
Oakland County for over 20 
years. Insured; Referrals. Cal a 
real prb. Stave: 248-373-6612. 
IILZ234________________
DOES AROUND your pond need to 
be mowed? Long reach mowing 
for cleaning around ponds, drive
ways, ditches. Russian Olive 
plant taking over? Our excavator 
can cut from long grass to 3” 
brush and can reach 20 feat up or 
down. Give Bostwick Excavating 
a call at 248-625-3050 
IICZ434

PAINT BY 
JASON

Intarior/Extarior 
FREE ESTIMATES

248-979-3857
CEDAR DECKS, Timber walk
ways. Retaining wals Cal Doug, 
248-583-9488. liLZ234

JR'S
CREATIVE

586-703-2863 PAINTING
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

ZX394

THE DECK 
DOCTOR
Trex Resurfacing 

Powerwash and Restore 
Master (Carpenter 

30 Yrs Exp • Free Estimate

248-460-3752
SPEeTRUM TRIPIC I^IW

bitarnot & Voica for $29.98 ee. 
60 MB pv SKond spud. No cun' 
tnKt Of coomhImirc. Mofo Cfcoi^ 
nam. rasna mwrnei. umanneo 
Voice. Call 1-866 729-0394 
IICPMI

MTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Textured CaWngs 

Drywal Repair 
Fuly bnurad/IFree Estimates

248-625-5638
CZ28tfc

ABSOLUTE 
PAINTING 

& REMODELING.
Free Estimates 

25% Off Exteriors 
30 Years Exparianca 

810-936-1433
ZX404

Residential & Commercial 
Footings, Flat Work, 
Stamped Concrete, 

Exposed Agg., Egress Windows 
Ful service contractor! 

Contact Joe Lee

248-830-4420
ZX394

A&L
Contracting
Ful Service start to 

finish carpentry. 
Additions, out buildings 

Remodels, New construction 
Residential & Commercial 

Contact Joe Lee

248-830-4420
ZX394

JR'S
Landscaping .

Clemups- Haul Offs 
Flower beds- Weeding- Mulch 

Hedge Trimning

248-896-4189
LZ234

Need Painting?
Quaity Workmanship 

Reasonable Rates 
19 yrs ExperienceWFree 

oiuotes

Prompt Neat Efficient

248-627-8298
LZ224

Wray Masonry 
Construction

•BRICK •BLOCK •STONE 
•CHIMNEY REPAIR

Lawn Sprinkler 
Repairs

Heads, Valves, Wires, Lines, 
Controlers

Over 30 years experience! 
Fast- Friendy- Reiable 

Please Cal 
586-615-7974

L254
BOSTWICK EXCAVATING can 
help with your clearing, chipping 
and brush hogging needs. 248- 
625-3050 (iCZ434

CLEANING
BEHER THAN GOLD! 
Your Home Deserves 

The Very Best 
Cal Julie

248-572-6145

MCDONALD'S 
248-627-4736 BRICK PAVING

IZIZtfc

Silversmith
Roof

ZX424 Maintenance
Minor Shingle Replacement 

SpeciaL $225. Gutter Cleaning.
$88* (ranch) Re-Root Tear 

Offs. Famly owned & operated.
30 Years Experisnea 

248-707-4851
LZ234

HUGHESNET SATELLITE 
Internet- 25mbps starting at 
$49.99/ Mol Get more data free 
off- peak data. Fast download 
spee^. WiH built ini Free stan
dard instalation for lease cus
tomers! Limited time. Cal 1-800- 
491-8935 IICPMI

Professional
Powerwashing

Service
HOUSES-MOBILE HOMES 
DECKS-BRICK PAVERS 

Washed/Sealed 
Removal of bon. Rust Mold 

from houses & buUmgs 
2& yrs axp. Free estimetes

248-969-1689
1234

•Custom Porches 
•Retaining Wals 

•Sidewalks, Patios 
•Driveways

•Paver Restoration & Repair 
•Sealing

248-701-2924
RZ244

BUHTBEST BARNS Michigan's 
Largest Pole Barn Company Best 
Quaity, Best Service, Spring Sale 
going on now! Cal for special 
pricingl24'x24'x8',24'x32'x8'. 
24'x40'x10', 30'x40'x10'. 
30'x40'x12',32'x48'x12'. Com
pletely bult (concrete floor op
tional) Licansed/ Insured. 1-877- 
802-9591 (office), 989-205- 
2534 (cel). IICPMI

CONCRETE
AU TYPES of FLATWORK 

Decorative Stamping 
Exposed Aggregate 

Commercial/ Residentiai 
Daktand Contracting 

248-249-1889.
ZX394

FRED'S LANDSCAPING 
WE DO IT ALL

SPRING & FALL CLEAN UP'S 
TOPSOIL, MULCH, 

HEDGE TRIMMING, WEEDWG 
FLOWER BEDS. TRSPRUNWG

248-396-2328
IZ234

DECKSAdvanced Home Improvements

SIDING 
& ROOFING

Al Repabs - Free Estimates 
Over 25 Yrs. Exp. • Lie. 8i ins.

248-625-4297 248-431-1802

Composite & Wood 
Finished Basements 

screen rooms • resurfacing 
30 Years Experience 

ic. &ins.

_________________ LZ224
ARE YOU HI need of a detailed 
house cleaner? Reliable, honest 
reasonable rates, excelent refer
ences, 15 years experience. Cal 
for a free estimate. (810)614' 
8486 IIL251

CUSTOM
PAINTING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR. 
Residential Speciaists 

Drywal Repairs 
UCENSED-WSURED

248-634-6500
IWtfc

LZ2S4

CHAMPION 
WINDOW 

CLEANING
Veteran owned & operated 

Fuly insured 
15 years experience

C461 248-881-5093
Gutter cleaning & power washing 

L234
OIRECTTV SELECT Package! 
Over 150 channels. Only $35/ 
month (for 12 months). Order Now! 
Get a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards 
Gift Card (some restrictions ap
ply) Call- 1-888-351-0154. 
IICPMI
RICHARDSON & QUINN'S Asphalt 
and Paving. Sealcoating, free es
timates. 248495-1981 or 248- 
373-5904 IIL242

GREATER OXFORD 
CONSTRUCTION 

Addhions - Garages 
Sidmg-Decks 

Basements
30yrs Exp.Licensed & Insured

248-628-6631
LZ20tfn

GUNTHER'S GUTTER CLEAMNG. 
$50. Spring Spedel. 248-892- 
7194. IIR228

Pressure 
Power Washing

MoM/MIdew Dissolved 
24 yrs Experience 

Hot Water 
Free Estimetes

248-842-4563
C445

A PLACE FOR MOM has halped 
over a miion f amies find sanior 
bving. Out trusted, local advisors 
halp find solutions to your unique 
needs at no cost to you. Cal 886- 
760-7235 IICPMI

BASEMENT
REPAIR
Watar Proofing 

Buckled Wals repabedl 
replaced

Basement & Foundation bult 
under existing homes 

Sagging floors 
Joist & Beam Repair 
Licensed & Insured

RBE Contracting 
810-338-9569

LZ224
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
Easy, one day updates! We spe- 
daize in safe bathing. Grab bars, 
no sip flooring & seated show
ers. Cal for a free in-home con- 
suhation: 844649-6840 IIC

Elkour Lawn 
Service

Lawn and Landscape 
SPRING CLEANING 
Ful Tree Service 

Brick Pavers, Retaining Wals 
Decorative Stone, Mulching 

Weekly Cuttings 
1st cut FREE w/new contact 

Cal NOW for Spring 
& Summer Specials 
Let us dean up after 

winter's mess! 
248-819-0190

ZX414
GROLEAU'S MASONRY: Brick 
work. Repair or rebult Chimneys, 
porches wals. Al types. Jeff. 
248-678-5734. !!C445

PORTA-POniES

DON'S 
LIL JOHNS

248-969-6900
CLEANWCIEANWCLEAN
www.donsHohns.com

LZ2120

GRADE WORK
•OrivewaysWYards 
•Sits deannqr^Tree 

Services
•Post Hole Drttng, Etc. 

•Stump Removal 
Lie. & bis. Cal Scott

248-310-6741
LZ224

BEACHROLLER- WEED Free 
Beedil Simple to use tool cuts 
lake weeds, rips out the roots 
and blasts up muck. $235. 
beachrolarxQm 218-3304)302 
IICPMI

http://www.baittritapalabuldings.nat
http://www.custommttnc.com
http://WWW.CLEARFOCUS.WORK
http://www.donsHohns.com
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CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM

3800 S. LAPEER RD. 800.720.7087 
LAKE ORION mvw.PAiACECJD.coM

OPEN SATURDAY



Fan of local sports, food

Ciarkston Kids 
Writing

Ciarkston is special to me because...
Have you ever wondered how much you 

can do in Ciarkston? Well I have! There is a 
LOT of fun stuff to do, but here are three.

First, there are a lot of sports to play and 
watch in Ciarkston; second, there are 
excellent restaurants in Ciarkston; and third, 
there is a lot of nature 
in Ciarkston.

Firstly, there are a lot 
of sports to play and 
watch in Ciarkston.
There are so many 
sports in Ciarkston I’ve 
begun to lose count, 
like football, lacrosse, 
soccer, basketball, 
baseball, track, 
swimming, etc.

Some of the sports 1 
play, like soccer, have 
taught me about 
friendships and 
teamwork. Even if you’re watching a game, 
you can still learn teamwork by watching 
the others play and it gives you a feeling of 
community by wanting the same goal.

Also, Ciarkston Schools are really good 
at sports. For example, the Ciarkston 
Basketball team are back-to-back state 
champions, as well as the Football team. 
Sports brings people together.

Secondly, I LOVE the restaurants in 
Ciarkston! Whatever your taste, Ciarkston 
has it. Let’s say you don’t like grilled food 
but you like Mexican food, then you could 
go to Honcho’s. Do you know what would 
be awesome? Going into an igloo at 
Honcho’s. 1 have always wondered what it 
would be like in one. Is it hot? Is it cold?

Chioe Trotter

How do you get in?
Did you know. The Fed is a 100-year-old 

bank? You can also sit and eat in a safe at 
The Fed! Not only does Ciarkston have style 
but it has history!

If you’ve ever eaten at The Woodshop 
you’d know that the spare ribs are to die for! 
Just thinking about them makes me hungry! 
The Mac and Cheese at The Union is 
amazing! It has won lots of awards.

Lastly, Ciarkston has a lot of nature in 
parks and everywhere.

Independence Oaks park has a lot of 
nature because they have trails you can go 
on all around the park. As you go around 
the trails, you can stop at a playground or 
Crooked Lake. You could also visit the nature 
center. Did you know the nature center has a 
wigwam in it?

Depot Park has a playground right by the 
river you can play in. Depot Park’s 
playground has a merry-go-round that 
makes me so dizzy! When someone pushes 
me on the tire swing, I also get dizzy! The 
beautiful nature and exciting playground 
rides always make me want to come back!

In conclusion, Ciarkston is special 
because it’s a beautiful and friendly place 
offering so much! Ciarkston has sports to 
play and watch, delicious restaurants for 
every taste, and Ciarkston has a lot of nature 
and fun playgrounds that makes people want 
to come back! That is why Ciarkston is 
special to my friends, my family, and me!

Ciarkston Junior High students Evelyn 
Dice' and Brooke Larkin organized their 
second-annual Ciarkston Kids Writing Con
test at Pine Knob Elementary. One of their 
prizes was publication in The Ciarkston 
News.

Evelyn Dice, at right, and Brooke Larkin present writer recognition certifi
cates to students. Photo by Phil Custodio

Second year for writing contest
Evelyn Dice and Brooke Larkin, freshmen 

at Ciarkston Junior High School, found stu
dents eager to write for their Second Annual 
Ciarkston Kids Writing Contest.

"They w^ excited about getting into the 
Ciarkston Newsf Dice said.

When organizing the contest last year, the 
students had the idea of asking for publica
tion in their homtiown newspaperas a prize, 
which went over well.

"They loved showing thefr Mends and

family just how good writers they are and we 
loved that they were able to share it with the 
rest of Ciarkston," Dice said.

They-received about 60 entries from the 
Pine Knob Elementary students, and picked 
six winners, two each from grades 3-5.

The writing prompt in this year's contest 
was ‘"Cfalkston is special to me because...

Last year's contest had students write 
about their favorite spots in Ciarkston.

^ Phil CustodioVi.- i;}
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Devine Realty Team
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tiOiiivoervic®®
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Ciarkston
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Septic
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Septic Tank Pumping 
Septic Field Repairs

24Hr.Emergency j 
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(248) 627-5600
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METROPOLITAM 
TREE, INC.

Free Estimates

Oitonville 
(248)627-6316 
1-800-751-1633

Home Improvement

GRENNAN 
CONSTRUCT!'

Exterior Remodeling and

866-B6S.7BB
■y ’ " Orc^d'O Ra. Pont::

f V v'
.V *

Aiitu Hiniit'

mulmimi cOu

(248) 625-4177
New Homes &

Major Renovations 
A DESIGN BUILD COMB^NY

www.ffloscoviclHiilding.com
-el-

{[**' ,y ifjL'' ' ^ Vc: Dc.
AutoOlit<-

'■'-'ji. "v't't'ftS • iVlPv-
IV'

CIARKSTON 
BRANDON CLASS

ir 3960 Oitonville Kv',id
Ciarkston Ml 4f^ >48

{31 3; 9 ’ 0 - 2 9 S

http://www.ffloscoviclHiilding.com
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